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So now we know.
The supposition that Town Manager James Troup bad

been given an ultimatum by the Town Council, either to
resign or be fired, has been verified by Republican
Council member Teresa Mitchell, who obtained her
Information from Mr. Troup.

The half-dozen so-called "charges" listed by the
Democrat majority (detailed in a news story elsewhere in
this week's edition) as their reason for seeking the mana-
ger's resignation are weak ones, at best. That Mr. Troup
opposed the Council on three items the Democrats listed
is to his credit and strangely, the accusation that he is not
aggressive enough makes one wonder, since in the past
opponents of Council-Manager, and Mr. Troup, have
accused him of being too aggressive.

The Democrat party in Watertown has been opposed to
the Council-Manager system of government for as long,
longer actually, than it has been in use here. The fact that
the party suffered a substantial licking in the June re-
ferendum on a change, obviously has left party leaders
and their underlings in a suit.

It's obvious, too, that Mr. Troup never has been on
the best of terms with some of these party leaders and
their henchmen, because he refused to knuckle under to
their wishes at every turn. He's been number one on
their hit list for some time.

We've known Ron Russo for some years and have a
great deal of respect for his integrity, but find it most
difficult to understand why he, a Democrat, was named
acting Town Manager, a position for which he's had no
training, when the town now employs an assistant Town
Manager who is trained for just such a position. The
claim that the assistant is too tied up with budgetary
matters, hardly has a leg to stand on,

The six Democrats on the present Council were elected
by considerably less than a majority of voters who ballot-
ed in last fall's election. They drew only 39 per cent of
the vote, compared to 61 per cent who voted against
them. They profited by the fact that an Independent

(Continued on page 4)

For Long Council Battle
Residents angry over the fore-

ed resignation of Town Manager
James Troup last week appeared
ready to take the fight to the De-
mocrats on different fronts, with
recall of the Democrat Town
Council members a possibility.

About ISO townspeople jam.
med the Watertown Library's
mezzanine level Tuesday night
during an open forum to hear de-
tails of the controversial July 2
Council executive session from
the two Republican members.

"He was forced to resign, or
he would be fired," said Repub-
lican Tess Mitchell as she recap-
ped the highlights of the session
shrouded in secrecy. Colleague
Bernard Beauchamp said he has
been successful in getting only
two of four bits of Information
pertinent to the meeting, not In-
cluding the mysterious "memor-
andum of agreement" between
the Democrat members and Mr.
Troup.

Mrs. Mitchell relayed informa-
tion given her by the former chief
administrator as to why he was
forced to step aside: he was too
political and controversial, was
openly critical of the Council on
certain Issues, late in passing on
a North Street residents' peti-

tion, not creative enough, nor
agresslve enough in his job.

Mr. Beauchamp said the mi-
nority membership still is trying
to get answers, adding Mr,
Troup and the Democrats appar-
ently have agreed not to release
any further details to the press as
part of the resignation pact.

The two Republicans and In-
dependent Mary Jo Cleehetti
said they are uncertain if they
will be made privy to any more
information from the Democrat
majority.

Mr, Troup, 36, who had been
town manager here since 1977,
was present with his wife Linda
at the library, and spoke briefly,

"Whatever you decide to do, it
should be based on the process,
or the principle, of what was
done," he said, and not to fur-
ther benefit his own future. He
confirmed he was given the
choice of resigning or being
fired.

Mr. Troup said he and Linda
are "extremely flattered" with
the outpouring of support from
townspeople. He announced be-
ginning Sept. 1, he will be em-
ployed by Keeler & Long, Inc.

(Continued on page 17)

Condominium Units
For Merriam Lane
Win WFD Approval

PONDERING THE SITE PLAN for the 110-unlt condominium de-
velopment proposed by Branford builder James Turner on the former
Hungerford land off Merriam Lane are Fire District Commissioners
Howard Carter, William Varno, Chairman Albert Yurgelun, John
Robb, and Archie Aitcheson, and WFD Superintendent Harry Owens.
The Fire District voted Monday night to accept the plan subject to
certain minor revisions and a state blessing for the access road onto
Route 6. (Valuckas Photo)

Fuel Oil Storage Tanks
Go Before Board Tonight
The Conservation Commis-

sion-Inland Wetlands Agency
today (Thursday) will consider
the site plan of Steve Stack for
the installation of two, 217,000-
gallon fuel oil storage tanks off
Falls Avenue in Oakville.

The agency will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the Watertown
Library, 470 Main St.

The parcel is zoned 1G-80,
according to Stanley Masayda,
zoning enforcement officer,
and fuel oil distribution is a per-
mitted use. The two tanks
proposed are 32 feet In diameter
and 36 feet high, to be located
adjacent to existing tanks.

Mr. Masayda said Mr. Stack's
proposal also includes the re-
moval of an exsisting dike, and
the construction of a new dike
with a total containment area
equivalent to 520,000 gallons.
The dike will be constructed over
a sanitary sewer easement.

Mr. Masayda said the storm
drainage system from the roof
drains and parking area dis-
charges into the dike area, and
"should be corrected." He is
recommending approval by
the Water and Sewer Authority,
fire marshal, and the state's
Department of Environmental
protection on the various aspects
of the proposed site plan.

The plan was expected to be
addressed by the Planning
and Zoning Commission at its
July 11 meeting,

Mr. Masayda said once the
"safety and environmental
concerns" have been looked into

by the various agencies, he be-
lieves the site plan can be ap-
proved.

The CC-IWA also will be con-
sidering the application of
Laurel Ridge Associates for the
construction of a detention
basin In a wetland soil at a
development off Sylvan Lake
Road. A portion of one of the lots
also contains a wetland soil,

Mr, Masayda said drainage
calculations and detention basin
designs have been forwarded to
the Public Works Department
for review. All the lots in the
subdivision will be served by
municipal water and sanitary
sewers.

The 110-unlt condominium de-
velopment off Thomaston Road
and Merriam Lane took a step
closer to reality Monday night
when the Watertown Fire Dis-
trict unanimously voted to accept
the latest site plan proposal from
Branford developer James W.
Turner.

Mr, Turner, president of Capi-
tal Construction, Branford, said
he plans to erect the first 17 units
as soon as he wins approval from
the state Department of Trans-
portation on primary access pro-
posals onto Thomaston Road
(Route 6).

Consultant Kevin White said
he expects state endorsement of
the traffic plans within two
weeks.

The WFD also made its con-
sent subject to minor stipulations
being met on bonding, the state
approval on the access road, and
an easement.

The condominiums are target-
ed for 32.5 acres formerly be-
longing to Charles and Sally
Hungerford Jr., now of Wood-
bury. They will be of Colonial-
style architecture, with four to
five units per building.

District commissioners in
June, 1983 virtually assured suc-
cess of the project when it en-
dorsed a petition by the Hunger-
fords to convert the property's
zone into a new, "Designed Re-
sidential District" (BRD). The
WFD said the DRD, while need-
ing to undergo some modifica-
tions, met the "purposes and cri-
teria" of the zoning regulations,
while providing for an "appro-
priate use of the land."

Condominiums or family
homes had been sought by the
Hungerfords for their land for
nearly a half-dozen years, but
neighborhood residents staunch-
ly opposed any developments. At
the latest public hearing In April,
1983, however, reaction to con-
dominiums dwindled down to a

(Continued on page 2)

Final Period Honor Roll
Posted For High School
A total of 183 students were

named to the Honor Roll for the
fourth marking period at Water-
town High School, Principal
William P. Williams has an-
nounced.

They are:
Seniors, High Honors

Christine Bernier, Michele
Boyle, Michelle Broderson, Lor-
raine Chapin, Andrew Church,
Christine Coviello, Mary Crean,
Krista Gensler, Angela Clan-
naccio, Christine Godowskl,
Robyn Kaplan, Chad Klnzly,
Kurt Kuegler, Cliff lizotte,
Linda Masayda, Karen McBride.
Tracy Moretti, Deborah Proe,
James Robb, Angela Romano,

Barbara Shumway, Elizabeth
Sweeney, Gina Vespoli, and
Karen West.

Honors
Kimberly Batterton, Karen

Berger, John Bigham, Catherine
Blake, Lisa Borges, Deborah
Boyce, lynne Calo, Lee Cesare,
Timothy Charette, Garth Char-
land, Debra Ann Chtarella,
Laura Donorflo, Robert Donston,
Nicola Doria, Trade Dumond,
Julie Filippone, Marsha Foley,
Barbara Houle, Faith Hudoben-
ko, John Lavergne, Karen Long-
ley, Lisa Lukosevlcuis, Kellcy
Mancini, Rosanne Mancini,
Christine O'Bar, Jeffrey O*-

(Continued on page 2)
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Condominium Units
(Continued from page 1)

near balance of pro and con sup-
porters.

While some expressed concern
over increased traffic in the Mer-
riani and Ellen Kay Drive neigh-
borhood, more runoff into Steele
Brook and greater "people den-
sity," longtime property owners
In the area conceded they would
prefer well-planned condomini-
um units rather than 60 to 70
single-family homes.

Last year's plans were ad-
vanced by Greenwich builder Jes
J. Dall, who eventually backed
down from the project. The

said the former is "more attrac-
tive."

District Commissioner Archie
Aitcheson reported a productive
workshop was held recently with
Mr. Turner, when minor pro-
blems with the latest site plan
were Ironed out and agreed
upon.

Colleague John Robb was the
only commissioner to express
•'reluctant approval" of the
units, saying his sole concern
was whether the condominiums
would fit in aesthetically with the
rest of the neighborhood.

He urged Mr. Turner to "take
away my reluctance" with the

,..„,,„„. ,„« first batch of 17 units. The over-
'Meadow Woods" development all development isn't expected to

has been renamed "Watertown be completed for at least three
Old Farms" by Mr. Turner, who
has built Derbyshire and the
Great Oaks housing projects
among his credentials.

Mr. Hungerford said Monday
he went to look at Capital's other
housing developments before t«-
king him on as the local builder,
and was impressed with what he
saw. The architectural style of
Old Farms as compared to Mea-
dow Woods substantially is the
same, although Mrs, Hungerford

BINGO
at-

St. Mary Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

7p.m.
Every Thursday
1 Extra Card Free

with this ad

years.
Other business had the com-

missioners accepting the resig-
nation of William E. Varno,
chairman of the board of water
commissioners. Effective July
30, Mr. Varno will become the
new assistant district superinten.
dent under Duane George, cur-
rent assistant who takes over for
retiring Superintendent Harry
Owens July 27.

Mr. Varno said he would be at-
tending a second hearing July 30
on a proposed auto body and
paint shop to be built near the
WFD's Hart Farm wellfleld in

JULY CLEARANCE
Summer Seduction,
Cool Cotton Sizzles

at

Ram's Boutique
Coloniai Plaza, Waterbury

20 % OFF
on all items
not already

reduced

755-9146

Woodbury. The district is
against the plan, fearing possible
contamination of its water sup-
ply.

Final Period
(Continued from page 1)

Loughlin, Terri Palomba, Whit-
ney Pape, Rlccardo Petrarioa,
Michelle Renaud, Diane Ritch,
John Robey, Cynthia Shukla,
Kenneth Telfer, Joann Tirino,
Shaun Tirrell, and Maria Zaza.

Juniors, High Honors
Beth Baclawski, Nancy Cote,

Ronna Fratangelo, Joseph
LePage, Lynn McHale, Heather
Proctor, Laura Varno, and Karen
Zukauskas.

Honors
Holly Barber, Douglas Barkus,

Joanne Bauby, Jeffrey Beeler,
Kathleen Billus, Ann Cambique,
Paul Conant, Carol Davidson,
Eric Descoteaux, Scott Fellows,
Diane Johnson, Rebecca Lawton,
Juliann Mango, Robert Marti,
Marianne Matolesy, Marino
Monti, Debra Murphy, Maureen
O'Brien, Tina Romano, Roberta
Salzer, Lori Smith, Josephine
Soldi, Sharon Spagnola, and
Linda Tartaglia.

Sophraores, High Honors
Jeffrey Aurelli, Jeannle

Chiu, Tammy Pethlefsen, Alison
Estey, Michelle Evitts, Daryl
Grisgraber, Cari Anne Gustaf-
son, Keith Lavoie, Staeey
Lowe, Wendy McCasland,

IIMIKK
Keeler 1 Long inc.

856 Echo Lake Rd.
Watertown
274-6701

Te promt the Invtitmeni el
time on J mensy.

Jacqueline Paquln, Mary Rinal-
di, Kent Scott-Smith, Scott
Shaw, and Michael Svab.

Honors
Ellen Barber, Nancy Camera-

ta, Dayoa Carosella, Nancy
Danielson, Kathy DeSena,
Kimberly Dunn, Kelly Farrell,
Patricia Godowski, Sharon
Kontout, Jaret Kulmann, Donna
Lamy, Sivana LaPorta, Kimberly
Mahoney, Michele McCollough,
Barry Menaker, Bridget Neibel,
Erin O'Brien, Nadine Palmer,
Romeo Rubbo, Leeann Sellers,
Lisa Soden, Felicia Soldi, Nancy
St. Sauveur, and Martin Swee-
ney.

Freshmen, High Honors
Garen Arisian, Domenic

Biello, Christine Cipriano,
Tammy Cook, Terri Cook, Mich-
ael D'Amico, Shelly Des-
coteaux, Peter Dillon, Melis-
sa, Friez, Michael Guerrera,
Eric Gyuricsko, Naomi Johnson,

Michael LePage, Monica Re-
naud, Kevin Shaw, Kelly Traver,
Joseph Umbra, and James
Yoder.

Honors
Karen Albro, Clythem Arrin-

dell, Gretchen Blais, June Cetta,
Steven Clark, Debra DeFonce,
Thomas Dillon, Elizabeth Dowd,
Robin Feero, Deslree Gorman,
Riccardo Guerrera, Dy Hap,
Joseph Hughes, David Jannetty,
Karyn Judd, Tara Knowlton,
Kellle Lambert, Robert Leclerc,
Tami Lee, Krlstine Llnsky,
Mark Luddy, Kathy Mathews,
Andrew Miller, Beth Perkins,
Lisa Perugini, Julie Pickering,
Rhonda Quint, Kathy Rimick,
Linda Sirois, Ashley Skyrme,
Karen Stevens, Kim tobln, and
Michelle Weiss.

Townsend Scudder Scholarship,
the Litchfield County University
Club has announced.

Miss Romano was one of 51
scholarship recipients in the
county who recently graduated
from secondary schools. The club
awards, which have been made
annually since 1939, totalled
$24,000 this year.

Miss Romano will be attending
George Washington University
in the fall.

Paige Ellen Stewart, of Wood-
bury, who attended The Taft
School and will enter Dickinson
College, CArlisle, pa., was
named a recipient of a Frederick
Parker Gay Scholarship.

Watertown High students
receiving club scholarships are
Gina Marie Vespoli, class vale-
dictorian, who will attend
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute;
Stephanie V. Horzepa, Smith
College; and Catherine Blake,
the University of Connecticut.

Alvin I. Reiff, Watertown,
was among the members serving
on the club's scholarship selec-
tlon committee.

Music & Drama
At Arts Center

Angela Romano
lecipient Of

a^g^^l^E

1
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Angela Romano, a 1984 Wat-
ertown High School graduate
and eo-salulatormn of her class,
has been named winner of the

Center for the Arts voice stu-
dents, instructed by Karen
Hook, will perform at the Silas
Branson Library Reading Room
on Sunday, July 15 at 12:30 p.m.

A variety of Broadway and
popular selections will be pre-
sented by Nancy Coleman,

. Carol Divito, Sal Perugini, Mar-
nie Weiss, Catherine Welton,
and Karen Wise.

A one-act transformation of
three women, "Calm Down
Mother," by Megan Terry, di-
rected by Frank Man-ello also
will be presented at 2 p.m. at the
library. Actresses are Patricia
Costello, Linda Hill, and Liz
Moher Pytel, acting students at
the Center for the Arts,

Another feature of the pro-
gram will be original electronic
music composed by Frank
Marrelio.
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—A Review-

6th District
Legislative
Log Book '84

Conventloneeting
Party conventions will be con-

tinuing this week for the Repub-
licans. The Sbtth District Con-
S^*™' where Congresswoman
Nancy Johnson is eipeeted to get
the nod to seek another term,
will be Saturday, July 14, it 9
a.m. at Torrington's City Hall.

The GOP 32nd State Senate
Convention takes place Tuesday,
July 17, at 8 p.m. at the Brook-
field Public Library. The 68th As-
sembly District gathering is slat-
ed for Thursday, July 19, at 8
p.m. in the Shove Building,
Woodburyi the 76th Assembly
Republicans also will meet the
same evening at a site to be de-
termined.

The Democrats begin their
convention run on Monday, July

, 23, with the Sixth District meet-
ing at 6̂ 30 p.m. at Bristol East-
ern High School.

Opposes Mrs. Burford
U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson

(R-Conn.) has sent a letter to
President Reagan expressing
disappointment in his appoint-
ment of Anne M. Burford as
chairwoman of the National
Advisory Committee on Oceans
and Atmosphere.

Mrs. Burford is the former
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency administrator who last
year resigned amid allegations of
mismanagement of the program
to clean up hazardous waste
dumps.

Mrs. Johnson called for the
appointment of "someone with
a strong investigative mind,
powerful leardership abilities,
and a record of commitment to
environmental protection." She
added the return of Mrs, Burford
will "erode the public's reeon-
sturcted trust" in the govern,
ment's commitment to environ-
mental issues.

Endorsement For House
Arthur House, Democrat

Candidate for Mrs. Johnson's
Congressional seat in the No-
vember election, was endorsed
Monday by the Connecticut
Freeze Voter, the political
arm of the Freeze Campaign.
Announcement was made by
AnneJJatterson, coordinator for
the CFV's sixth district commit-
tee.

"We endorse Art House,"
she said, "because he has
chosen to make the freeze the
major issue of his campaign...
(and) has been campaigning
on the freeze issue for months,
promising to assume a leader-
ship role in Congressional efforts
to bring about an immediate halt
to the arms race, and reduction

in existing nuclear weapons."
Two In The Running

Back in the area, two Water-
town Democrats have announced
they will contend for the 68th As-
sembly District House seat being
vacated by State Rep. Jamie
MeLaughlin (R-Woodbury).
The district comprises Woodbury
and part of Watertown.

The candidates are Wilbur
"Bill" Hughes, 46, Democrat
Town Committee member and
a psychologist in Torrington, and
Ignatius Lombardo, 62, who
plans to retire from his job as
school system coordinator in the
audio-visual area at the end of
this year,

Mr. Hughes said he does not
plan to formally announce his
candidacy until Saturday. Both
men are forming up campaign
strategies and issues to address.

No Democrat has served in the
seat for more than 60 years.
Herbert Darling, a retired
Watertown engineering consul-
tant, already has announced his
Republican candidacy for the
slot.

The Democrats will make a
nomination at the District Con-
vention in Woodbury Wednes-
day, July 25.

Candidates Sought
Michael Vernoval, Democrat

town chairman, said the party
still is looking for candidates in-
terested in running for the 68th
House seat, and the 32nd State
Senatorial District, which is be-
ing vacated by Southbury Repub-
lican William F. Rogers III.

Interested people can contact
Mr. Vernoval at his 71 Dalton
St., Oakville home, 274-2653.

Three Showings
Of 'Peter Pan'

The Disney classic, "Peter
Pan" will be shown at three dif-
ferent locations next week free of
charge. The 90-minute, fantastic
adventure is just one of the films
to be shown during the Water-
town Park and Recreation sum-
mer season.

Showings will be Wednesday,
l 1fi if

Visit Aquarium
And Q. Market
Out-Of-State
The Watertown Park and Re-

creation Department has an-
nounced openings are left for the
Saturday, July 28 trip to the New
England Aquarium and Quincy
Market in Boston. The day-trip is
geared for adults and families.

Price includes coach transpor-
tation, admission to the aqua-
rium and dolphin show, and an
afternoon set aside to wander
through the market.

The last of the department of-

y j
Park, Swift Junior High School,
and also at 1 p.m. at the Water-
town Library, 470 Main St. The
third showing will be Friday,
July 18,10 a.m. at Echo Lake.

PICTURE
FRAME

HOSPITAL
• Replace Broken Glass
a New Wiring and Backing
• Rejoin Broken Corners

CUSTOM FRAMING AND
MSIPRA TION SERVICE

ramlrig Workshop
179 Main St., Watertown

274-2939

FREDERICK L CQEN, MM
SHARON S. USING, OMTIHED NUME MDWIFE

Announcing
with great pleasure the addition of

to our practice of obatetrica,
gyneeology, and infertility

Appointments now available with

WATEHHUHY MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
I.1H9 Went Mam Slrrd '
Vtnterhuq/, ['win, (Hi7(Xi
Telephone 154-5I2S

ferings this summer is a venture
to Action Park in New Jersey,
which is slated for Thursday,
Aug. 2. A fee will cover transpor-
tation and admission to all rides.

This unique park features go-
carts, speed boats, tidal wave
pools, and much more. Drivers'
licenses are required for some
rides; bathing suits are neces-
sary.

To register for either trip, call
the Recreation office at 274-5411,
ert. 254. Prepayment and prere-
gistration are required. Dead-
lines are Wednesday, July 25 for
the Boston trip and Tuesday,
July 31 for the amusement park
adventure.

For many years wo hoard
static on our radio sets, and now
we can see it on television*

Custom Tailors
FOR
DETAILS

Find us
in the

'Yellow
Pages"
under

^Tailor ' 'P.
753-4666

COLONIAL PLAZA I N
Thomaston Aye,, Walorbury vmmm

Heaithdhats

Q r M;
<^hIrOpractit pfihbptfdlst

"What To Do When The
Alarm Goes Off II!"

Last week I mentioned a variety of
problem! that could eiuse a headache.
Some headaches are produced by the
pull of taut muieles on their attach,
ments to the skull. Other forms of head-
ache result from interference to the
blood supply and venous drainage of
the membranes covering the brain.

Painful as ihey are, and as undesirable
as they may be, it must be remembered
that killing the pain is not enough. The
reason for the pain must be established
and corrected.

Doctors of chiropractic use a proce-
dure designed to release the muscular
tension and normaliie the spinal func-
tion. The chiropractic physician seeks
to not only locate the problem and give
relief from symptoms, but also to cor-
rect the fundamental cause.

Think of the body as an intricate ma-
chine. For it is • the most perfect ma-
chine ever invented. Remember the im-
portance of health maintenance. And
don't forget the advantages of having
nature's built-in alarm system. Follow
its warnings with as much speed and
common sense as you would if you
heard a danger signal in the night.

Pleut address all questions regarding
natural health fo;

Midd!ebury
Chiropractic Group

Bernard F. Otmcke, D.C., f.A.C.O.

60 Lakeside Blvd. West
Waterbury, Ct. 06708 75S-7610

DR. BERNARD F. OEMCKE
Chiropractic Orthopedist

is pleased to announce

DR. GARYM. GREENSTEIN
Chiropractic Physician

is now associated with

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC GROUP

60 Lakeside Blvd. West
Waterbury, Ct, 06708

755-7610

RonaldD9Andrea, M.D.
announces

the relocation of his office
for the practice of

Internal Medicine
and

Pediatrics
(infants and children)

to larger and more convenient quarters
at

Heminway Place
485 Main St.

Evening Watertown, Ct.
Hours by Appt, 2 74-549 7

Cannot be combined with any other
offer. Good at participating Dunkin'
Donuts shops. One coupon per
customer.
Offer Good: THRU 7-25-84
Limit: 2 Offers Per Coupon

1174 Main St.
Watertown

vuirth the tnp
OPFN 24 HOURS, 7 DAYS A YVEEk
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and no provision for a qualified,
trained person to step in was
enacted. Why not the director of
finance? At least he is familiar
with the day to day operations,
until such time as a new manager
is hired, and how long might
that be.

The damage done to Mr.
Troup's professional reputation
was not considered, and I believe
he was given few options and
little time in which to make a
decision.

The philosopher who stated
"Absolute power corrupts abso-
lutely" must have had Water-
town in mind when he coined the
phrase. It Is time for people of all
parties to make their feelings
known. The wishes of the major-
ity must be respected and ad-
heared to.

Clyde 0. Sayre
647 Park Road

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Attention to the Class of 19851
This is to inform you that Ster-
ling Studios of Waterbury Is the
official photographer for the 1985
yearbook, Janus,

Please keep your scheduled
appointments or call Sterling
Studio at 574-5285 if you have
any questions.

Sincerely,
The Yearbook Staff,

Watertown High School

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

In my 20 years of involvement
in local and state government, I
cannot recall a political action as
overt with arrogance and spite,
as the recent dismissal of the
town manager, This was done
without consulting the minority
members of the Council, It has
been less than a month since the
town voted overwhelmingly to
retain the Council-Manager
form of government, and in my
opinion, gave the manager a vote
of confidence for his perfor-
mance. In November of 1983, the
Democrats were elected by little
more than one third of the total
vote east, which does not reflect
the support of the majority of
voters in our town.

In their hasty decision to dis-
miss the manager, they ignored
the concept of good government
and fair play. The minority
members of the Council were not
Informed, or included in the de-
liberations. The manager is an
employee of the entire Council,
not just the Democrat majority.
A timetable for the orderly
transfer of duties should have
been worked out.

Instead a middle of the night
dismissal was brought about,

Best Foot Forward
705 Main St., Watertown

274-1451

(andkd Clearance
^ ^ Sale

Spring and Summer Stock
812.95
Jelly Beam - $5.0Q

Wedges & Pumps '"''

Hours:Mon.-Sat. 10-5
Thurs.'tll7p,m.

Ghutam Manif M.D,
announces

the association of

In the Practice of

Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine

at
49 Deforest Street

Watertown, Ct,
274-5421

Office Hours by Appointment

M M . Mary Smith
Funeral services for Mrs.

Mary Loretta (Cipriano) Smith,
95, formerly of 2193 Litchfield
Road, widow of J. Edward
Smith, were held Tuesday, July
10, from the Alderson Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to St. John's
Church for a Mass at 10 a.m.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery.
Mrs. Smith died Thursday, July
5, at Florida Hospital South,
Orlando, Fla. after a brief
illness.

- a a a

Michael D. Granato
Funeral services for Michael

David Granato, 23, of 49 Oak St.,
son of Waterbury football coach
Francis and Mrs. Granato, were
held Wednesday, July 11, at 8
a.m. from the Colasanto Funeral
Home, Waterbury, to St. John's
Church for a Mass at 9 a.m. Bur-
ial was in Calvary Cemetery,
Waterbury. Mr. Granato died
Sunday, July 8, in Waterbury
Hospital after a brief illness.

Crafts Expo In
Guilford Next
Week On Green
The making of splint and

melon baskets will be among the
crafts demonstrated during the
27th Annual Gilford Handcrafts
Exposition, to take place on the
historic Guilford Green, Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday, July
19, 20 and 21, from 12 noon to
9 p.m.

The demonstrations will take
place in the school tent three
times each day. 2,4, and 6 p.m.

Along with basketmaking,
other crafts to be demonstrated
will include soapstone carving,
floor-loom weaving, jewelry
making, metalsmithing, and pot-
tery wheel-throwing.

"People have always been in-
terested In watching artisans at
work," said Expo Chairwoman
Joyce Wright. "There is a fasci-
nation in seeing a handcrafted
item made right before your
eyes.

"Artists demonstrating their
crafts have been a favorite
part of the Guilford Handcrafts
Expo from the beginning.
We're glad that we can again
feature this popular part of the
program."

Visitors will be able to wander
in and out of eight big tents on
the Green, seeing the wonders of
handblown, fused and leaded
glass, leather containers and
garments, silver and gold jewel-
ry, woven rugs and shawls, func-
tional and non-functional porce-
lain and stoneware, soft sculp-
ture and sleek wood furniture.

The Guilford Handcrafts Expo,
one of the oldest crafts fairs in
the country, was launched in
1957, with one tent and a dozen
exhibitors, by a dedicated group
of volunteers who had a deep

EDITORIALS
(Continued from page i) .,,.,•

Party slate was on the ballot, and helped split some of
the vote which would have gone to the Republicans.

This Council is one of the weaker ones which has ser-
ved the town in some time. Only one of the majority
members has had any prior experience, and that but two
years. The other five all are serving their first terms.
The fact that one Independent Party Councilman and
two Republican Councilmen have a number of years and
considerable experience on the Council counts for little,
since they are routinely ignored in the making of all
major and most routine decisions.

Democrats and their leaders, those who call the shots
from behind the scenes without ever having been elected
to office, would like nothing better than to see Council-
Manager fall flat on its prat, And since the six Democrats
on the Council will be the ones who will decide who the
next Manager is to be, it should come as no surprise to
anyone if they manage to choose less than the best among
the applicants. That is, if any qualified people want to let
themselves in for the kind of harrassment they're liable
to run into here.

Someone's going to come out of this with egg on their
face, and from where we sits we doubt that it will be Mr.
Troup.

CALEIIDAR
OFEVEnTS

37th annual Open House Day tour of Litchfield Saturday, July 14,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Phone 567-9423..,.Clambake at Greenhouse Cafe
Lounge, 2150 East Main St., Waterbury, Sunday, July 15, 12 noon to
5 p.m. Benefits Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Greater Waterbury
YMCA. Admission, Phone 755-2575....Helene Glass paintings on
exhibit through Monday, July 30, in The Gallery of Woodbury Public
Library, Main St., Woodbury...."Women in Photography,"
including Qakville's Georgia Sheron, at Atelier Studio/Gallery, 17
Church St., New Milford, 10 a.m. to J p.m. Mondays through Fri-
days. Phone 354-3865....Antique Quilt Sale and Exhibit Sunday, July
29, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Storrowtown Village, 1305 Memorial Ave.,
West Springfield, Mass. Free. Phone (413) 732-2361...."Fiddleron the
Roof," starring Herschel Bernardl, daily through Sunday, July 22 at
Shubert Performing Arts Center, 247 College St., New Haven. Admis-
sion. Phone 624-1825 for times and information...."Rumpelstilt-
skin" by Fanfare at Westport Country Playhouse, Westport, on
Friday, July 13, 10:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. Phone 2274177....Music
Program at Norfolk Chamber Music Festival, Rte. 44, Norfolk, at
8:30 p.m., and Tokyo String Quartet Saturday, July 14, 8:30 p.m.
Admission. Phone 542-5537.,..AgricuHurs! Fair today (Thursday)
through Sunday, July 12-15, at Wyassup Rd., North Stonlngton. Ad-
mission, Phone 535-2703 for times and Information....National
Trolley Festival at Branford Trolley Museum, 17 River St., East
Haven, Saturday and Sunday, July 14-15, starts 11 a.m. Admission.
Phone 222-2318,...Rolls Royce and Bentley automobile display by
Atlantic Region of Rolls Royce Owners Club Saturday, July 14, 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. on grounds of Connecticut Junior Republic, Litch-
field, ,,,OW Fashioned Frog Jump and Yankee Skills Jamboree
Sunday, July 22,1 to 3 p.m. at Inn on Lake Waramaug, New Preston,
Free, Phone 868-0563 for registration..

interest in handcrafts. Today
more than 200 volunteers de-
vote their time and talent to
Expo, working all year long to
showcase the best In Ameriefln
crafts.
The exposition and sale serves as
a main fund-raiser for the school,
shop, and gallery located on
Route 77, 411 Church St. in
Guilford,

Put Americans hack to work.
Buy American

Tara. Private Day Care
State Licensed % Country Setting

INFANTS TO PRE-SCHOOL
Monday through Friday

7:30 a.m. -5;3O p.m.
/ Breakfast, Snack
and Lunch Included

Write to: P.O. Box 584,
Watertown, Ct. 06795
for September Opening

August Child
Care At YMCA
Parents still may register

children in the third session of
the summer Youth Development
Program or* Chief Matftueha's
Day Camp, to begin Monday,
July 30, and run for two weeks.
The Small Fry Nursery School
also has openings,

Leam-to-swim classes are
available for anyone from age
three months to adult, at a var-
iety of levels of proficiency.
A four-week course for 6-12 year-
old swimmers willbe taught on
Saturdays.

There also are classes in pre»
school fitness, springboard
diving, and prenatal fitness. All
classes are offered at the Water-
bury YMCA, 136 West Main St,
For more Information, contact
the Y at 754-2181.

UNIFORM BOUTIQUr
1616 Watertown Avenue, Waterburv

5739898
Second Anniversary Sale

July 11- 28
All Uniforms and Shoes

at least 20 % off
Monday-Saturday 10-5
Thursday evening 'til 8 mm-

FAMILY CYCLE
CENTER

"The Home of Honda"
"Area's Original Honda Dealer"

See The 1984 HONDA Aero
L Motor Scooter

BOco,80co,1Z5oe&thin§w
Honda Elite

Call 757-7630
' 1323 N. Main, Wtby,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Crestbrook Credits
The finals of the Crcstbrook

Park Men's Golf Association
Tournament will be held Sunday,
July 15. In the championship
flight, Dave Ross meets Dick
Fenn.

Other matchups will be Jim
Hemovich vs. Joe Gelinas, first
flight; Chet Hoff vs. BUI Seren-
dinkas, second flight; Joe Gage
vs. Lucien Fauchier, third flight;
and Jim Butler vs. Joe Labeck,
fourth flight.

All members are reminded the
last day to qualify for the Mem-

ber-Member Tournament1, "in-
day, July 22,

The Ladies Member.Gt'rt
Tournament will be held Tues-
day, July 17, with more than 80
women taking part. The junior
golfers will begin their club
championship today (Thursday)
with three flights.

The winners of the Upton Tea
Mi«d Doubles Tennis Tourna-
ment, Grace Lorensen and Paul
Rodia, will play July 28 at the
Manchester Racquet Club in the
regionals.

Supplemental Security
Income Of ten Available

Members of the tennis associ-
ation are notified they should
make every effort to stay on
schedule with their matches.

The Crestbrook pool is in full
operation, from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.
daily. Fees are SO cents for resi-
dents, and $1 for non-residents.

The snack bar, operated by
Cavallo's, also is open every day
for lunch and snacks.

People wishing to use the park
tennis courts may do so at no
charge if courts are available.
Specific reservations can be
made by contacting the recrea-
tion office at 274-5411, eits. 253-
255.

DO WITHOUT
It's important to teach your

children that the ability to do
without will someday place them in
• strong bargaining position.

Hardly anything worth having
can be had for the asking except
that which you ask for in prayer.

GO ASTRAY HAND-OUT
Even with a map and a compass, If you wish to be effective, lend

its real easy to go astray - most the other fellow a helping hand -
paths seem to lead that way. not a hand-out

Attention: Homeowners
Wish you could find a dependable

fair priced plumber when you need one?
We're a new business and we want your work.

Just give us a chance to show you how affordable
and reliable we can he!

Please Call For A Free
Estimate Today!

CAPINERA
Plumbing & Heating
753-0188 * 274-6398

There probably are many peo-
ple living in the Waterbury area
who may be eligible for supple-
mental security income (SSI)
payments who do not think so be-
cause they believe the small in-
come they have makes them inel-
igible, Byron Hellquist, Social
Security district manager in Wa-
terbury, said recently.

People can be eligible for SSI
even though they get a small So-
cial Security check or some other
small pension or annuity, Mr,
Hellquist said.

SSI payments can be made to
people 65 or older or blind or dis-
abled who do not have much in-
come and do not own much per-
sonal or other property.

The maximum SSI payment for
an eligible person is $314, and
$472 for an eligible couple. The
amount actually payable may be
less if the person has other in-
come, Mr, Hellquist said. This is
because after the first $20 of un-
earned income a month, the re-
mainder reduces the SSI pay-
ment dollar for dollar.

A person also can have some
earnings from work jind still get
some SSI payment. The first $65
of earned income & month does
not count at all and only half of
the amount above $65 counts.

There is a limit on the amount
of property a person can own,
but not all property counts. A
home a person lives in does not
count, neither do personal ef-
fects, household goods, or a car
In most cases.

People who would like more
information about SSI should
contact the Waterbury Social Se-
curity office, 14 Cottage Place, at
756-7475. A free booklet is avail-
able which explains the eligibili-
ty requirements for SSI.

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co,

• Water and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problems
Corrected

274-3636 274-3544

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE I BBS

We are pleased to report on our progress as an
active member of the Waterbury community. As
indicated in the accompanying Statement of
Condition, assets stood at $375,300,000 at June
30, up nearly $17,000,000 during the past six
months. Savings increased by $16,000,000, while
first mortgage loans also grew by over
$ 16,000,000, Consumer loans roe to a record
$17,700,000,

Our continuing growth in 1984 is the result of
serving you better. Our ever-increasing number of
financial services provides the kind of personal
banking the average family needs: checking, savings,
home financing, car loans, personal loans and
retirement plans. We are proud of the growth in
these segment of our business.

We are proud, too, of our continuing strength
and financial integrity. With earnings through June
30 of over $ 1,200,000, reserves reached
$16,400,000, A "yardstick" for measuring financial
stability, our reserves are well in excess of
regulatory requirements.

While it is gratifying to report coresistent pro-
gress, even more important is the reason for that
progress. Our dollars and our services are helping
the people and the economy of Greater Waterbury,
and that is one of our main objective each year . . ,
Serving You Better,

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
June 30,1984

ASSETS
First Mortgage Loans
Consumer Loans,,,
U.S. Government and
Agency Securities

Corporate Securities . , . , , , , ,
Cash and Certificates

of Deposit ,.
Federal Funds and

Repurchase Agreements , . .
Accrued Interest Receivable .
Office Buildings and

Equipment
Other Real Estate Owned
Prepaid Federal Insurance

Premiums,.,, , , . , , ,
Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS , , , ,

LIABILITIES
Savings A c c o u n t s , . , , , , , , , , ,
Federal Home Loan Bank
Advances , , ,

Tax Escrow Payments
by Borrowers

Specific Reserves.
General Reserves and

Surplus ,
TOTAL LIABILITIES...

$279,228,327
17,666,096

12,699,288
24,390,862

19,776,075

12,000,000
4,041,531

4,571,400
—0—

447,398
468,292

$375,289,269

$349,002,104

1,000,000

6,291,378
2,574,823

16,420,964
$375^289,289

Deposits insured up to $100,000 by FSLIC.

We'll Serve You Best.

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

First Federal Plaza, Waterbury • Naugatuck Valley Mall, Waterbury • Chase Ave at Wigwam Waterbury p|!i?n
364 fleidville Drive, Waterbury • 656 Main St., Waterlown • Southbury Plaza. Southbury

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Sen. William F. Rogers III
Southbury- 264.2918

Capitol: 566-8600
Toll Free: 1.800-842.1421

Creative Nursing Home
Alternatives Combine

Compassion, Cost Savings
A dilemma that will face virtu-

ally all of us in our lifetimes is how
to cope with old age. The cost,
loneliness, and anxiety that too
often accompanies our later years
are in stark contrast to the dreams
we have to retire in comfort and
security.

While long-term care is a very
personal concern, the incredible
cost involved makes it a severe ec-
onomic hardship as well, Many se-
nior citizens find that they must
drain their personal resources be-
fore they are eligible for any gov-
ernment assistance such as Medi-
eaid, a sad fact that literally bank-
rupts the aged at the very time
they are attempting to retain at
least some financial independence.

National and state lawmakers

recognize the problems experienc-
ed by the elderly and their families
and some innovative and more
compassionate alternatives to nur-
sing home care are taking shape,
Also of concern to legislators is
the staggering cost of long-term
care, which is straining govern-
ment budgets.

In Connecticut, Medieald is the
largest and fastest growing item in
the budget, with the state spend-
ing some $480 million this year.
Of that amount, about $300 mil-
lion is attributed to nursing home
costs.

Alternatives to nursing homes
must be devised with an under-
standing of why people enter
them. Besides actually needing in-
tensive care in an institutional set-
ting, many elderly seek nursing
home admission because they
live alone and may feel isolated or

depressed. Another common "so-
cial" reason is that a family may
be unable or unwilling to care for
an elderly relative, or no longer
can put up with the burden of
such care.

Government itself is part of the
problem. By providing low Medl-
caid reimbursement for elderly
health-care providers outside of
nursing homes and by placing re-
strictions on benefits for non-in-
stitutional care — along with
fragmented services from town to
town — people have been encou-
raged to opt for nursing home
care.

Connecticut has extended a pi-
lot program that allows elderly
people to apply Medicaid benefits
to at-home care services in several
communities. Upon applying for a
waiver from the federal govern-
ment, this reimbursement method
can be extended statewide. This
option would be the difference for
many, many seniors who will de-
cide whether to enter a nursing
home or stay in their familiar sur-
roundings,

Such waivers have allowed el-
derly care to be delivered many
times at half the cost. Similar pro-
grams in New Hampshire and
Rhode Island have resulted in sa-
vings of from $7,000 to $8,000 on
each Medicaid recipient.

Need improving...call
. Bradford Vinyl Replacement Windows
. Roofing , Siding , Si -unless Cullers
.Chimney Work . Emergency Work
• Aliering , Paneling . Drop Ceiling! .Remodeling

"Ail work guaranteed in writing!"
More ih i r 25 years experience

Oakville
Home Improvement Co.

joieph "Dean" Clifone

SQTarbell Avenue, Oakvlile
274-2328 • 753-5938 • 757-1000

* MAHJORIE O'NEILL*
* FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John GONtf/i
TumffilHom?
742 Main Strett, OakvUJe

Connecticut • 06779
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL*
* FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EMBALMER*

High Performance
Cooling
by

on achieves the proper biianca
between indoor coil and outdoor unit by
using low temperature, easy airflow coils
with copper tubing, A i f i ipid
Pressure Balancing
Valve" monitors the
indoor coil temperature &
adjusts the flow ol
refrigirint for
minimum efficiency

—WHISKEY—

Canadian Mist 17SL $11.99
Seagram 7 7S0ML$5.99
Jim Beam 80° L$6.99
Pleischmann Pref. 90° L $7.99
Scheniey Reserve 7SOML $5.99
Seagrams VO 750 ML $7,99
!mperial_i75L $10.99
Caivert Extra 175 L$11.99
Carstairs L$S«99

Cigarettes
$9.95 carton

— ICE —

—GINS—
Beefeater L $11.99
Cilbey'si75L$10.99
Seagrams 175 L $10.69
Tanqueray 175 L$17.99
Gordons u $6.99

CUP AND SAVE THIS AD
— SPECIALS GOOD TILL

JULY 31,1984

OAKVILLE

239 Main Street, Oakviile 274-9S29
Proprietors; Frank Cardinal and Fran Conway

-WINES—

I—VODKA—
Cordon 80° L $5.99
Romanoff 1175 L $7.99
Smirnoff 100° L $9,29
Majorska BOH $4,99

I—RUM-^1
RonriCQ L White 4 Dark $7 .09

Captain Morgan L$7,49
Bacardi 1.75 L $ 1 1.61

WE DELIVER

- Plus fax & deposit —
•Not responsible for typographical errors-

•Off the Floor

Stroh'S Light-cans
$8.99

Miller Suitcase
$9,99

Black Label Exports
$5.99

Michelob - bottles
$11,99

Labatt Beer
$11.59

Meister Brau -suitcase
$7.99

Schaeffer • suitcase
$6,49

Black Tower i.SL$8.49
Paul Maison 1.5 L $3.99
Riunte3L$6.99
Yago Sangria Red 1.5 L$4,99
Avia Rose 1.5 L $2.99
Widmer Lake Niagra 1.5 L $ 4 . 2 9
August Sebastiani Mt. Chablis 3 L

$6,18

-SCOTCH-

Clan Macgregor 80°1 $7,89
Crown Sterling u s L$9.99
Dewars White Label L$12,49
Cutty Saria $12,49
Johnnie Walker Red 750ML$9,49

In Oregon, a program called
Project Independence funded al-
most entirely by the state address-
es the special difficulties elderly
people experience with transpor-
tation, shopping, loss of spouse,
and housing in addition to health
care, A preadmission screening
program in Virginia does not ac-
tually provide care, but acts as a
counseling and referral service
that apprises people of the alter-
natives to nursing homes.

Social health maintenance or-
ganizatlons, underway in four
states, are still another alternative.
In this instance, the state allows
people to contract with a single
provider for case management,
home health and housework ser-
vices, and delivered meals for a
prepaid fee covered by Medicare,
Medicaid and Title XX social ser-
vice funds.

For those at all income levels,
"Lifecare" is another alternative
living arrangement growing in
popularity. In effect, it Is like an
insurance policy, requiring a
down-payment followed by
monthly installments in exchange
for an apartment and numerous
support services, such as house-
keeping, recreation, and medical
care. While most lifecare facilities
are not inexpensive, they are con-
siderably less costly than nursing
home care, Furthermore, studies
have determined that residents in
such facilities are generally hap-
pier and in better health than their
nursing home counterparts.

Hospices also continue to grow
in number. These facilities focus
more upon the human need of
providing comfort and death with
dignity for the terminally ill, ra-
ther than with nursing home costs,
Connecticut has gone a step fur-

ther by requiring individual and
group health insurance policies to
cover home health care for the ter-
minally 111,

The best aspect of these long-
term care alternatives is that they
represent a positive departure
from the thinking that nursing
homes are what await all of us
sooner or later, There are good
options that let seniors obtain the
care they need while living in their
own homes or with loved ones,
and at much less cost.

Auction Offers
Cabbage Patch
Dolls Aug. 4
Two Cabbage Patch dolls, art

work, and wine will be among
the offerings at the Nutmeg Bal-
let Company's evening auction,
to be held on Saturday, Aug. 4 In
the Warner Theatre, Main
Street, Torrington,

Previewing will begin at 6
p.m., and bidding at 7 p.m. will
continue to midnight. There is an
entrance donation, Mr. Arthur
Shaw will be auctioneer, Hors
d'oeruvres will be served during
intermission.

Items or services still may be
donated to the auction by con-
tacting any of the following
members on the auction commit-
tee; Mary Stevens, Neil Pagano,
Jon Hutchinson, Andrew Hajdu-
cky, Patricia Green, Carol Grad-
owski, or Ed Farrell.

The ballet company is a non-
profit organization and donations
are tax deductible. Ticket infor-
mation also may be obtained
from committee members.

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• BrakesoTune UpseEmission Testing
•Complete Exhaust Installations

SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-8124

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a,m.-4 p.m.
Sat, 5 a.m,-3 p,m, Sunday 6 a,m.-li a.m.

• No Drugs
• No Shots
• No Contracts
• Private Counseling
• Free Maintenance

'Summertime is Hi re'
No more hiding under th

Layered Look!

Call Me For A Free Consultation - Maryann 3 2 F o l l s Ave-> Oakville
274.3329 (2nd Brkk mdg- °" "«;i / hmd

side of road, upstairs)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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United Methodist
305MJnSl.,274-378S

Sunday, July IS-Adult Choir,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship,
nursery care provided, 10 a.m.

Monday, July i6..Vieation
Church School, 9 to 11:30 a.m,;
Craft Group at Asbury, 7 p.m.;
Dieters' Program, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 17--Vacation
Church School, 9 to 11:30 a.m.;
Hospice Board Meeting, 4:30
p.m.; Trustees, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 18-Vacation
Church School, 9 to 11:30 a.m.;
Wicke Workshop, 10 a.m.; Can-
cer Support Group, 7:30 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274.9273
Thursday, July 12.-MBS5, 7

a.m.; Bingo, parish hall, 7p.m.
Friday, July 13-Mass, 7 a.m.;

Mass for Joseph Aurio, 5 p.m.
Saturday, July 14--Mass for

Otto Penner, 8 a.m.; Confessions1

in church, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.; Vi-
gil Mass for Thomas Plstilli, 4
p.m.; Confessions in church, 7 to
7:30 p.m.

Sunday, July 15--Mass for
members of parish family, 7
a.m.; Mass for Filadelflo Com-
mendatore, 8:30 a.m.; Rosary,
9;45 a.m.; Mass for Matteo Gior-
dano, 10 a.m.; Mass for Louise
Daddona, 11:30 a.m.

Monday, July Id-Mass for
Jeanette Masslcotte, 7 a.m.;

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U. A.A.I

Do some teenagers you know drive
as If they think they'll llva forever?
We've heard of a driver education
Instructor who hoi students write a
will before they can drive. It makes
them more careful behind the wheel,
he says,

* # * *
New safety standards from the Da-
partmant of Transportation call for a
third stop light on all cars produced
after September 1, 1985. It will be
mounted near the center of the
rear window, where following drivers
can't miss It. Tests shows It could
cut collisions In half,

* * s •

Another change: the DOT has now
okayed windshields and other win-
dows coated with a layer of plastic
Inside to avoid facial lacerations
In the event the windows shatter In
a crash. Cost Is about $40 a ear;
savings In medical costs could be
$10,8 million, not to mention reduc-
ed anguish,

* * * s

Check the limits of the property
damage liability coverage on your
auto policy. Some oars on the road
cost t2S,000 or more. What If you
hit one?

• • * #
Make sure YOU are adequately oov-
ered for the driving you do. See the
hitpful people at:

' 449 Main St. Watertown •
274-2591

We can handle i l l your Insurance
needs.

Summer Hours-
Closing Friday at 3 p.m.

Mass, 5 p.m.
Tuesday, July 17«Mass for

Mrs. William DeLauretis, 7
a.m.; Legion of Mary at rectory,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, July IB-Mass, 7
a.m.; Mass for Ardelio Capozzi,
5 p.m.; Charismatic Prayer
Group at parish hall, 8 p.m.

St. John The Evangelist
574 Main St., 274-8836

Thuriday, July 12-Low Mass,
U a.m.; Folk Choir, 7 p.m.

Friday, July 13-Low Mass, 11
a.m.; Bingo, church hall, 7:15
p.m.

Saturday, July 14-Wedding of
Joseph Amenta and Jane All-
wein, 3 p.m.; Confessions 4 to 5
p.m.; Low Vigil Mass, 5 p.m.

Sunday, July IS-Low Mass for
Maude Bensavage, 8:15 a.m.;
Eighth Anniversary Low Mass
for Mrs. Elisa Carpentieri, 9:30
a.m.; Low Mass, 10:45 a.m.;
Fifth Anniversary Low Mass for
Edward Vivien, 12 noon; Folk
Choir, 4 p.m.; Low Mass (Folk
Mass), 5 p.m.; Bingo, church
hall, 6:30 pirn.

Monday, July 16-Low Mass, 9
a.m,

Tuesday, July 17--Low Mass, 9
a.m.; Rosary, 6:30 p.m.; Miracu-
lous Medal Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, July IB-Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m.

a a * s

All Saints* Episcopal
2A2 Main St., Okvl, 274.2352
Sunday, July i5«Holy Com-

munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion and Sunday School, 10 a.m.;
Ice Cream Social, nursery, 6
p.m.

Monday, July IS-Senior
Choir, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July IS-Dleters'
Program, 7 p.m.

— * 9 —

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForest St., 274.8134

Sunday, July lS-Worship Ser-
vice, nursery care, 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, July iS-Prayer
Group, 4 p.m.

Fall Gospel Assembly
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, July 15-Worship

Service, 11 a.m.

Mlddlebury Baptist
74KeUyRd.,MlddJebDry

758.9655
Sunday, July 15-Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care
provided, Children's Church for
Grades 3 and under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 17-Battalion
Christian Service Brigade boys
ages 12 to 18, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July IS-Blble

Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30 p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wlby.

756-0726
Sunday, July 15-Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, July lS-Testi-
rnony, 7:30 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Comtnnnity Center

274.8598
Sunday, July IS-Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Evangel Amiably
2245 LUehfleldHd., 274-5759
Thursday, July 12-Men's

Fellowship, 7 p.m.
Sunday, July 15»Sunday

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Wor-

ship, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Tuesday, July 17-Ladies
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, July 18-Royal
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

The Bible Church
240DwlgfatSf.,Wtby,

755.0197
Sunday, July 15-Bible Classes

for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Coffee/
Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Worship
Service, 11 a.m.; Evening Ser-
vice, "Up Close and Personal,"
6 p.m.; Marriage Seminar, 7:15
p.m.

Monday, July 16-Re!igion and
Society Class, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 17-."The Single
Life" study, 7 p.m.

Good intentions have a way of
fizzling — charity that begins at
homo is oflen too weak So travel.

AUTO INSURANCE,
Have your rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE
HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP

274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

Joi 5pmy Reaches
Musis to ?Q: Hicjh'JAPANESE

TRAP

ORTHO
15-oz. HORNET
& WASP KILLER,
list price 3.98

%" x SO' heavy duty .
vinyl HOSE, list price 17.59

"WE CAN HELP"

s l#ftfifi

NATIONAL
and metric

.,,aj better 10-oz.
LATEX CAULK,
list price 1.29

SERVlilTAR box of 20
30-gal. TRASH BAGS,
list price 3.09

HI-DRI jumbo roll
PAPER TOWELS,
list price 89ff each

LASKO
9-inch
2-speed
OSCILLATING
FAN, list
price 21.95

TRUE TEMPER
WEED & GRASS
CUTTER,
list price 9.39

ORTHO
16-oz. OUTDOOR
INSECT FOGGER
list price 4.98

607 Main Street, Watertown
274-1038

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 8-5:30 9 Sat. 8-5

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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OPEN
DAILY

AT
ll:30a:m.

L i n

Don't cook tonight...enjoy

a steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties, too.

• SALADS • ANTIFASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

- Serving the finest pizza since 1947 •

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

HOLIDAY SEASONS
RESTAURANT'S

"ROMAN NIGHTS"
Thunday and Friday

• APPETIZER
Choice of Clams Casino

Mozzarella en Carozza
Soup of the day

CAHDEN SALAD

SIDE ORDER
choice of Fettucinl Alfredo

Risotto
ENTREE

Choice of Shrimp Scampi
Veal Parmlgiaria
Veal Francese
Stuffed Sole

Chicken Marsala
ONLY $ 9 "

SATURDAY

• Stuffed Lobster $9 "
• Veal Rigolette $9«
a Veal Cordon Bleu $10"
• Charcoaled Swordflsh $9"
• Prime Rib (Saturdiyenly) Sia*1

SUNDAY

• Veal a la Marsala $9«
• VealSaltimboecaSTO"

Sole Almondine $7 "
• Baked Seafood $10"

Above served with garden salad,
FeUucmi Alfredo or potato and vepta We

Thomaston Avenue, Waterbury 7SS-1148

WSim
* f'mthmet

Michael Cavalio

formerly of Cavallo's Market & Catering

Northfield Rd.
Watertown

274-1628
— Rejervae/onj Requested —

Head Chef
Mllo Flannery

-Featuring Friday and Saturday Specials

1 Vi\h. Lobster (stuffed & baked) • Veal Marsala

Chicken Cordon Bleu • Boston Scrod Harbor Master

Fresh cut Porter House Steak (16 & 24oz.)
-Italian Style En Salad Bar-

Luncheoni;
Mon.-Ffi, 11:30-2:30

Dinnntri; Tuei,-Sun. 5:30 -9i30
No Dinneri Monday Night

We are now taking reservations for Shop
Picnics and Family Outings with the use of
all facilities such ass
Swimming Poo! • Tennis Courts • Bocci
Courts • Shuffle Board • Fishing • 18 Holes
of Golf

Banquets • Weddings • Showers
On and Off the Premise Catering

"We Take Pride In What We Serve.,,Everything is Cooked Fresh to Order so
if You Have to Walt a Few Minutes We'll Make Sure it's Worth the Walt!"

RESTAVRANT

471 MAIN ST.,

274-4722
iw ITAIIMN mi

Cuisine whcRE wowdiufvl
TO BEEI, Po«k, Fowl, Seafood

& PASTA. MOST

cooked TO

MON.-SAT. 11:49-2:70

MON.-SAT. 4:«—l(hO0

SAT.

ClOStD SVHDAY

Restaurant
Featuring,,,

international Cuisine with

many delicious Creek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
Veal & Seafood

Lunch: li:00-2:30Tues..Sat.
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs, 5-9

Fri.& Sat, 5-10

Sunday
Dinner 12-

Barclay Square • Woodburj'
(Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555
VISA1

Golf Instruction
The Watertown Recreation

golf instruction course run by Ed
Sennet, Crestbrook Park pro,
still has openings in both one-
week sessions. Classes begin ei-
ther Monday, July 23 or 30 for
10-15 year-olds, and run from 9
to 10 a.m.

Preregistration is required. A
fee is charged.

SPICY

Meat and potatoes are okay for
every day, but everyone needs the
spice of a change-of-paoe vacation.

HELD OVER
Showtime: 7:00 & 9:30

"PARTflOCKY';
PART 'STAR WARS:

4 w A L *"» f

Redtord has never
been better.'

R O B E R T
B E D F O R D

Fri,-Sat,-Sun,-AdultiS2,00 •
Children &Srs, , , . , , , All the Time 99C
Mon Oni Prict ill 99C
Tuei,-Wed, & Thurs $1,50

"Mama simmers the uucg" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE

&
TAVERN on the GREEN

On the Green
Utchfield

567-5016
Open 7 dayi

Try our Rei( Italian
Pizza - to eat here or to

take riorne to enjoy
or join us for lunch or

dinner and sample
one of our specially

prepared continental dishes

Cuisine, Fmncaise

Watertown Road
Thomaston

283-5835

Specializing in
Beaujolais Wines

Reservations Suggested

MasterCard Visa American Express

^""""THrihili iruuilni .1

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS; Municipal

switchboard, 274.5411, for most
governmental and School De-
partment offices, including re-
creation extensions 253.255, and
senior center and minibus erts.
423.424.

CRIMESTOFPERS: 755-1234.

THURSDAY, JULY 12
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
CONSERVATION Commis.

sion-Inland Wetlands Agency
meeting at Watertown Library,
470 Main St., 7:30 p.m.

FRaUY,JULYi3
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.i mi-
nibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

MONDAY, JULY 16
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
WATER & SEWER Authority

meeting at 747 French St. office,
7i30p,m.

TOWN COUNCIL meeting at
high school library, 324 French
St., 8 p.m,

BD. OF EDUCATION meeting
at Judson School library, Hamil*
ton Lane, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 17
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; trip
to New York City; Elderly Health
Screening at center.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; mi-
nibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
seum at 22 DeForest St. open 2
to 4 p.m. to public; free admis-
sion.

COMING TH/PS
REC TRIPS: July 24 (open),

Great Adventure, N.J.; July 28
(open), Quincy Market, Boston;
Aug. 2 (open). Action Park, N.J.;
Aug. 24-26 (open). Bar Harbor
Clambake, Maine. Call rec office
for details and reservations.

Sweet Adelines
WUI Perform
The Waterbury Nutmeg Chap-

ter of Sweet Adelines, Inc. will
perform a unique selection of
songs at the Waterbury Arts Fes-
tival, Library Park on Thursday,
July 19 at 7 p.m. Songs which
placed them in the top 10 chor-
uses in the region will be includ-
ed.

The group, under the direction
of Barbara Weiss, sings four-
part barbershop harmony a cap-
pella. They ranked among the
top 10 in the 1983 spring regional
competition held In Springfield,
Mass. Twenty-seven choruses
had entered the contest.

The Sweet Adelines welcome
women of all ages to audition any
Monday at 8 p.m. at the St.
John's Lutheran Church, 503
Chase Parkway, Waterbury.

FUEL OIL

$ QQ9
mJrJ? pergal,C,O,D.

(150 gallon minimum)

Strileckls Oil Co,
274-4364

• Asphall Paving • Loam
• Landscaping

ntav 675 Main St., Wtn.
274-8030

Main Street's getting better. Now we're going to
add that touch of class—European style. Lunch at The
Taverne 's out door cafe,

ea urmg, # pocket sandwiches • assorted fresh breads
a chef's salads • diet plates

Try Us. You may be surprised!
OPEN WEEKDAYS AT 11:00 A.M.

•APPEARING

Friday & Saturday ••SUMMERTIME BLUES BAND"
$1,00 COVER

For those Summer celebrations —
get an extra set of prints FREE to share

with a special person.

PRINTS FOR THE
PRICE OF

ALL THE TIME — NO COUPONS!

PRINTS FOR
THE PRICE OF

COLOR FILM DEVELOPING SALE

55 Deforest Street, V atutov i
Uattrtaun sInendh /'hmmai\

I
Nancy Tscheppe, 16 Dunrobin

Lane, was named to the Dean's
List for the School of Pharmacy
at the Waterbury branch of the
University of Connecticut for the
spring semester. The freshman
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Tscheppe.

Shelley Kaplan, 112 Orchard
Lane, has been named to the
Dean's List for the spring seme-
ster at Cornell University, ltha*
ea, N.Y. A 1982 graduate of The
Tart School, she will be attending
the Cornell in Washington Pro-
gram for the fall semester.

Joseph F. LePage, 39 Falls
Ave., Oakville, received the
Rensselaer Medal from Rcns-
selaer Polytechnic Institute of

New York for outstanding
achievement in the study of
mathematics and science during
the junior year of high school.
The Watertown High student is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
LePage.

s s • a

Vicki Prager received her juris
doctor degree from the Dickinson
School of Law, Carlisle, Pa. on

June 2 among 172 other seniors.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Prager, Oakville,
and a graduate of Mount Holy-
oke College. Miss Prager has
accepted a position with Bethle-
hem Steel Corporation of Beth-
lehem, Pa.

Put Americans b*ck to work.
Buy American

CARMINE'S
Lake Winncmaug Rd., Wittrtown

2748010
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

DINNERS 5-10 P.M.

New England Clam Bake
1V* Ib. Lobster, Clams, Fish, Chicken, Com on the Cob

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Token While You Wail

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Stroet

Wattrbury Tel. 7542258

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDAYS

Roasted Quail
with wild mushrooms

soft shell

Crab Almondine
Reservation Suggested Major Credit Cards

. ' I .

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

KLOSS-L YONS-DUPONTWk
Joseph W. Kennedy, Jr.

Laureta L, Zibell

All Forms of

Personal & Commercial Insurance

Serving Watertown-Oakville
& Thomaston residents for

over 60 years,

30 Main St., Thomaston 283-5811

/ u ill i
/UWH

CANADIAN
Canadian Club 1,751
Black Velvet 1,75 L

Lord Calvert L

RUM
Barcardi Silver
and Amber 1,75 L

Captain Morgan L

SCOTCH
Johnnie Walker Red 1.75 L

Ballantine L
Old Smuggler 1.75 L

John Begg Blue Cap 1.75L

VODKA
Smirnoff 80 L

BLEND
Calvert Extra 1.751.

Imperial 1.75 L

BOURBON
Ten High 1.751.

/I
D

WAS

21.65

15,29

8,90

14.79

8.85

25.19

11.99

15.48

16.37

6,99

15,25

13.99

13,10

\

NOW

$16.99
$11.99
$ 7.07

$11.61
$ 6.54

$19.79
$ 9.41
$11,99
$12.89

$ 7.05

$11.99
$10.99

$10.29

All Prices Plus Tax and Good thru July 31

—

V

*
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*
ik

1
1

*
>

1
1
>

>

i
9

J

*
w
j

)
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I
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* ^ 1 s~ Quality and Quantity

W l l ^ ? for Less
•* "Every bottle in Our Store has been

Discounted from 200 ML to 4 Liter Size,

Many at the Lowest

GIN
. Booths 901.75 L
• Calvert 1.75 L
'. Tanqueray 1.75 L

; CORDIALS
• Tia Maria 750 ML
[ Emmets Irish Cream 750ML

; WINES
! Taylor Calif. CeMars 3 L
- Chablis, Rose, Burgundy, Rhine

; T a y l o r Ca l i f . Ce l la rs i.5L
Cabernet, Sauvignon, Chardonnjy,
Sauvignon Blanc, johannisberg Riesling

• Moreau Blanc and
; Rouge 750ML

. Cribari Mt. Wines 4L
• Chablis, Burgundy, Rose, Rhine

" FolonairSaovei.sL
! B,V. Beautour
• Cabernet 750 ML

; B.V. Chablis E.B.7SOML

• Lancer's Rose ?5OML

* Ruffino Chianti 750ML
* Cinzano Asti
j • Spumante 750ML

*

Lep/ Price in Ct,

WAS

13,99
12,75
22,95

14,79
9.28

8,99

7,99

3.55

8.99
5.99

6,99
5.79
5,24
5.30

10.98

NOW

$10.98
$ 9.99
$17.99

$10.64
$ 6.68

$ 5.99

$ 5.33

$ 2,99

$ 5.99
$ 3.99

$ 4.66
$ 3.86
$ 3.49
$ 3.53

$ 7.32

, f »,
1 . -

- ; - fi -

A

- 1
p

-

1\* t\ ^.-,,.. <
i.) 1.

M-> }>,
mnoh ;•;
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Bethlehem News
By Mn, P»nl Johnson

•ppppppppppppnnpppDPDPPPDPPPPr
acting vice-principal for six
months. She taught at a junior
high school in Windsor for
eight years, and served as acting
administrator there. She also
taught for one year at Nonne-
waug High School.

She has been teaching Spanish
in the New Falrfield school sys-
tem for four years. Her husband,
William, is principal of the Great
Oak School in Oxford, She has
two children, one of whom will
be a Nonnewaug senior this year.
The other will attend Southern
Connecticut State University.

Republican James Ryan, a
local attorney who Is chairman
of the board's Finance Commit-
tee and third in seniority on the
Board, also has expressed inte-
rest in being the next chairman
to replace incumbent James J,
Travers. Mr. Travers has said
he would not seek reelection be-
cause he wants to spend more
time with his family.

The Board has two new mem-
bers this month, Jerry Buswell
of Bethlehem and Linda Good-
man of Woodbury. The Region
14 school superintendent, who
attends all Board meetings, also
will be new, Vincent Ganci will
replace Leon A, Duff, who ac-

Region 14 Seeking
Board Nominations

Board nominations for the Re-
gion 14 chairman will be made at
the regular meeting of the Board
on July 16, and an election will
follow.

Democrat Susan M, Spiel"
berg has decided to throw in
her hat for the chairmanship
as well as Republican James
"Ted" Ryan,

Mrs, Spielberg said her exper-
ience in education and her skills
in dealing with the public are
factors that made her decide to
run. She has been a teacher for
13 years In various school sys-
tems, and she once served as

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Plumbing. Heating 4

Jtsamlitting

Faucaf Sink

Toile! Repairs

Water Hosiers

Drains 4 Sewers

Cleared

24 HR. EMERGENCY
SERVICE 274-8784

Summer Sale
NOW IN PROGRESS

3 0 % to 5 0 % OFF
SHOES, SPORTSWEAR

ACCESSORIES

Middle Quarter Mall
Woodbury, CT.

263-4007

3565WhitnByAve.
Hamden, CT.

2814267

mumm iAKIiY
THRIFT * STORI

Sawe
On these Brand Names:

# Arnold » Chock Full of Nuts • Country Baker Pies
• Sunbeam • Thomas • Little Debbie

• Archway • Drakes • Burry-Lou • Viking Pastry
• Health & Beauty Aids and More!!

u m EH E@ i s @iH u m EH E@ i s @i u r n ma on m g
No Preservatives COUPON

Any l ib. Loaf
Of Bread (except raisin)

w/$4,00 purchase & this coupon
(1 Coupon Per Customer)

348 Huntingdon Ave., Waterbury
(Located 'fy mile easf of Kaynor Tech)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5:30

cepted a superintendent's po-
sition in Maine,

All Children 'Outstanding'
As the children in the audience

waited for the "Outstanding
Student" of Bethlehem Elemen-
tary School to be named, only
Principal Ed Hand! and some of
the PTO knew who the lucky
winner would be.

Fifth graders who would leave
the school to attend Woodbury
Middle School in the fall were
first given certificates of comple-
tion, an indication of having
successfully completed the work
in kindergarten through grade
five. Then the big moment
came and a roaring cheer re-
sounded.

Principal Hand! announced
that there had been a "244=
way-tie" for the outstanding stu-
dent status. Every child in the
school was given a pennent to
signify that achievement, com-
pliment of the PTO.

Cheshire Academy Graduate
Elizabeth Adams was gradua-

ted from Cheshire Academy on
June 2. Miss Adams, daughter of
Kermlt Adams of Carmel Hill
Road, plans to attend New
Hampshire College in the fall.

She was the recipient of the
Frederick Vollrath Richmond
Award for best exemplifying the
attributes of loyality, devotion,
and consideration for others.
She also was a co-winner of The
Cheshire Academy Parents As-
sociation Award for service for
the good of the Academy for at
least three years.

Miss Adams also was named
most valuable player of the
varsity Softball team, and won
The Cheshire Academy Wo-
men's Association Award for
her talents and contributions
in athletics.

Summer Reading For Children
For the next four weeks the

Friends of the Bethlehem Pub-
lic Library will sponsor a summer
reading program for all children
of elementary school age. "LI-
brary Summer Fun" will conti-
nue Wednesdays through
Aug. 8

The sessions will last from 3 to
4 p.m., and will offer activities,
crafts, good books, and a con-
cluding party filled with fun,
In addition children who partid-
pate will be involved in creating
a special present for the child-
ren's room at the library.

Hotchklss-Ralns Wedding
Carolyn S, Rains, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Louis Rains of
Clover, S.C., became the bride of
David A. Hotchkiss, son of Mrs.
Leland W, Krake, Jr. of Bethle-
hem and Raymond Hotchkiss, of
Waterbury, on Saturday, June
30, in Christ Church, Bethlehem.

Maty Rains Chastaln was the
bride's honor attendant and
Anne Gelozin and Jane Hadad
were bridesmaids.

Scott Hotchkiss served as his
brothers' best man and Royal
Stradlnger and Christopher
Hadad were ushers,

The bride was graduated
from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill, and Is
employed as a public relations
coordinator for Stamford Hospi-
tal.

The bridegroom was graduat-
ed from Watertown High School
and George Washington Unlver-
slty with n degree In business.
He is a marketing representative
for Machlett Laboratories
in Stamford.

After a wedding trip to Cape
Cod, the couple will make their
home in Stamford.

, Chevjdlcr-Krantz
Loraine Ellen Krantz and Dan-

iel Roger Chevalier were married
June 30 at the First Church of
Bethlehem by the Rev. Marshall
Linden. A reception followed at
Memorial Hall, Bethlehem.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Donald Krantz of
Bethlehem. The bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurent
Chevalier of Windsor.

The bride had Arlene Gilbert
as honor attendant. Bridesmaids
were Donna Kovacs and Joanne
Connelly. The best man was
Gerard Chevalier, and ushers
were Wesley Krantz and Ray-
mond Chevalier.

Mrs. Chevalier graduated
from Nonnewaug Regional High
School, Woodbury and is a senior
at the University of Connecticut.

Mr, Chevalier graduated from
Windsor High School and at-
tends Central Connecticut State
University. He is employed by
Drawn Metal Tubing of Thomas-
ton.

Bloodmoblle July 14
The Red Cross Bloodmobile

will visit Memorial Hall on Satur-
day, July 14 from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Mrs. Fern Hungerford is
chairman and has had the co-
operation of the Bethlehem
Grange for furnishing and serv-
ing the refreshments.

Appointment may be made at
the Waterbury Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross. Walk-
in donors are welcome.

May, Land Sales
Land transfers for the months

of May and June totaled
$1,766,900, according to Town
Clerk Lucy Palangio.

Details of the transfers are as
follows:

Albert G. and Barbara R, Love
to John and Mary Ann Zerrella,
two acres, Hickory Lane,
$86,500.

B.B.W. Land Development
Corp of New Jersey to Sumer As-
sociates, LitehfieJd, two lots for
a total of 103 acres, $123,000.

Carolyn King to Richard W.
Prozzoli, less than an acre, Dark
Entry Road, $7,000.

Florence Mueller to Michael J.
and Susan R. Greighton, one

parcel, Route 61, $90,000.
Robert A, and Suzanne E.

Gaboardl to Anthony R. and Lor-
raine E. NicitB, 2.2 acres, Todd
Hill Road, $105,000,

Charles M. and Kris E. Jacob!
to Charles B. and Elizabeth A.
Beamont, six acres, Arch
Bridge Road, $285,000.

Angelo A. and Florence S.
Spinelli to Robert D. and Judith
A. Yard, one lot. Lakes Road,
$87,000.

Santa Mary Butkus to Michael
and Peter Urban, one lot, Judd
Farm Road, $76,500.

Sandra Adams to Michael
Loeb, two acres, Carmel Hill
Road, $32,000.

Robert W. Gladys M. and Ho-
ward S. Castle to Walter J. and
Joan Castings, seven lots, Kas-
son Grove, $34,000.

Kermit Adams, Trustee, to
Thomas and Lisa Platt, 2.1 acres,
South Main Street, $38,900.

Sherwood W. and Nancy B.
Wright, to Nicholas Casertano,
less than one acre, Nonnewaug
Road, $1,000.

Paul J. Yamln to Steve G, and
Sharon L. Churst, 25.7 acres,
Arrowhead Lane, $179,000.

Sandra and Kermit Adams to
John J. and Kathleen A. Roman-
iello, 6,2 acres, Carmel Hill
Road, $40,000.

Alexander B, and Barbara B,
McCleary to Morton Miller, 12.5
acres, Munger Lane, $257,000.

William W. and Carol N,
Wright to Richard S. and Nancy
D. Shuly, 1,3 acres, Long Mea-

,dow Road, 5110,000.
Wallace H. and Ceclle M. Gal-

lop to Daniel G. and Sarah D.
Home, two acres, Route 132,
$95,000.

Walter A. and Elsie B. Cole to
William Curtis, 25.7 acres, Wee-
keepeemee Road., $85,000.

Maureen Chafe to Cecile M.
Gallop, three parcels, Kasson
Grove, $35,000.

Ecumenical Church School
Three Bethlehem churches

will present their annual Ecu-
menical Vacation Church School
Aug. 6 to Aug. 17 at the First
Church of Bethlehem, United
Church of Christ.

All children entering kinder-
garten through fifth grade In the
fall may register at the First
Church, the Christ Episcopal
Church, and the Church of the
Nativity.

The program will run from
9:30 to 11:45 a.m. Monday
through Friday, and will include
indoor and outdoor activities.

Volunteer will run the class
program, entitled "God's Peo-
ple: Living With Promise."

DIVIDING LINE
Knowing what to do and doing it

is the great dividing line between
criticism and performance.

Gambling has pros and cons
except in traffic,

Introducing ZOTOS Variations Perm
Th» New Alternative in Design Perming!

"Today, our designs are rapidly
moving away from the routs blow,
go' styles of the 'Wash and
Wear' years.
Styles are becoming more polished,
more finished, Creating these
contemporary finished looks re-
quires manipulating and coaxing
the hair with skillful hands until
the desired shapes are achieved.

Zotos Variations Perm provides
the Ideal textural foundation
upon which today's finished
designs are built.Experience It at.,.

hair & skin
center

758 Thomaston Road
Watertown

274-S459
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Waterfront Waves
The Watertown Recreation

Department Staff welcomes all
75 participants who have regis^
tered at the 1984 Echo and Syl-
van Lake Day Camps, Camp is
open to youth ages 4 to 13,

The primary function of the
program is swimming instruc-
tions, but the staff works hard to
provide games and activities to
help create more of a day camp
atmosphere. The camp meets
weekday mornings from 9 a.m.
to 12 noon.

There is no charge for the pro-
gram; you may register at the
camp.

And now lets hear from the
directors:

Echo Lake
The Lake opened with a splash

this weekl Swimming lessons
have begun and will continue
until Aug. 17, This summer's ac-
tivities will prove to be both inte-
resting and exciting with such
events as a Gong Show, Physical
Fitness Day, Christmas In July
and many others. This year's
staff, run by Director Kathy
Johnston, and veterans Robbie
Danlelson and Catherine Wei-
ton, and newcomers Karen Ber-
ger and Ray Hodorski, invite you
to come and join the fun!

Sylvan Lake
Welcome back to another sea-

son of sun and funfilled days at
Sylvan Lake, Director Bill Knox
invites you to come and meet
guards Chris Cuttitta, Rich
Dowd, Tim Farrell, and Gloria
Varrone. Lessons will take place
every morning; there are still
openings In every class.

In addition, practice will begin
for the annualEeho Sylvan Wa-
ter Carnival, Beach Olympics,
John F. Regan Castle Contest,
and tunnelball competition.

Don't forget on Fridays the
Park and Recreation movie of the
week is shown in the Echo Lake
Pavillion. Showtime is 10 a.m.
There is no charge.

The Lion's Bus will pick up
Sylvan Lake Day Campers to go
to the movie and return them at
completion of the movie for no
charge. Any camper interested
should be at Sylvan Lake at 9:45
a.m.

This week's feature movie is

"Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs," Next week's feature
will be another Walt Disney clas-
sic, "Peter Pan."

Hubbard-Hail
Reorganizes 3
Profit Centers
President Charles T, Kellogg,

Watertown, announced effective
July 1, The Hubbard-Hall
Chemical Co, reorganized its
Lincoln, R.I., Inman, S.C.,
and Waterbury profit centers
Into two marketing divisions •
Chemical Distribution and
Chemical Specialties.

Along with the change, Patrick
R, Mazzamaro, Watertown,
has been promoted to senior
vice president of the Chemical
Specialties Division, and An*
thony M. Nardella has been
promoted to senior vice presi-
dent of the Chemical Distribution
Division,

The new assignments of re-
sponsibility will bring all similar
functions together and, accord-
ing to Mr, Kellogg, "will help
realize many operating efflclen.
cies as well as help focus our
sales goals," The move also Is
recognition the products handled
by both divisions are becoming
more technical and highly spe-
cialized, and demand sales
forces have more expertise in a
narrower range of products,

Barrante New
Club President
William F. Barrante unani-

mously was voted president of
the Oakville-Watertown Chapter
of the UNICO Club at its recent

TiD TIITZ
TRUCKING

'Quatiuk R.

263-3972

rz, JR J
[ING <

Woodbury!

CALL. WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PLACE

CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND

BULLDOZING

fMIONAIil XAtfS
Yau'ro Always Ahead

When you Call Ted

0 P E N

MONDAYSJinn s (Jnoppe
JUNIORS & MISSES

FASHIONS & ACCESSORIES

2 For 1 SALE
Buy 11tem

Get 2nd Item FREE
Higher Price Prevails 283.5160 81 Main Street

O h , Viia or MisterCird , GIFT CERTIFICATES Thomaflon, Q. 06787

FRli I8TIMAT1S FULLY INSURIP

TRI-CITY ELECTRIC SERVICE
Industrial-Machine Repair

Commeroial-Residential-FIre Alarm Systems
Service Changes - 24 Hour Emerg. Call

DANGUQIIOTTI
274-0816

KEN KALITA
821*5595

40 Years Experience
We Specialize ini

REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFITIME MUFFLERS
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
FI1ERGLASS REPAIRS
CUSTOMIZING & RISTORATION OF OLD CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

Knight Street, Watertown
P.O. Box 451 274-6826

membership meeting.
Other newly elected officers

include.1 Jack Carroll, vice presi-
dent? George A. Mango, secre-
tary; Louis Razza, treasurer and
financial secretary; Michael
Calabrese, historian; and R,P.
Romaniello, scrgeant-at-arms.

New members are Richard
DiMaria, Joseph Fuseq, Joseph
Mast, Dominick Daddona,
Michael Vernovai, and Richard
Fusco.

Area Farm Tours
The litehfleld County Farm

Bureau is sponsoring local farm
tours of the northwest corner,
hosted by Caroline and Stanley
Thompson, El Hamel Arabians,
and John Bottass, Shady Maple
Farm.

Both farms, located between
Salisbury and Canaan off Route
44, will have guided tours Satur-
day, July 14, from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., and Sunday, July 15, open
hours. i

DON'T STRAIN CATCH UP
Only a small percentage of tho It used to be that (oiks struggled

information rated confidential is hard to get ahead; today they're
worth straining to hear, lucky if they can catch up.

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN
, Blue Seal Feed,

Fertilizer, Hardware,
Pet Suppliei, Bird Seedfs

Wayne Dog Food, f
Loam

Division o/ Garassino
Construction Co.
41 DIPOT ST.

WAT1RTOWN 274-1221

AMERICAN ASPHALT CO., INC.
Guild Hollow Rood, Bethlehem, CT.

266-7368
Paving or Oiling with the
Natural Look of Stone

also

Gravel, Stone & Top Soil Delivered

(If desired, sve will spread)

Evenings 266-3369 or 266-5388

FOR SALE

REALTY WORLD

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD
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Mystic Seaport, fascinating home port
to maritime history, invites exploration

Where can you walk the decks of Amer-
ica's last wooden whaleship, feast on
shrimp and cherrystone clams, and re-
lax on a steamboat river cruise, all in the
same day?

Only Mystic Seaport Museum offers
visitors the diversity of experiences de-
scribed here. The 17-aere outdoor mu-
seum along the Mystic River is a home
port to maritime history — a theme that
comes alive onboard the tall ships, in the
recreated 19th-century village and
throughout the myriad exhibits.

A memorial to the romance and adven-
ture of the Age of Sail, the Seaport is also a
reminder of the hardships and struggle as
well. It tells the story of America's link to
the sea and how it shaped the lives of im-
migrants, fishermen, sea captains, whal-
ers and their families.

Today, families can find both fascina-
tion of the past and the run of the present at
the Seaport through special event and food
festivals during the summer season,

June brings the incomparable Sea Mu-
sic Festival on June 8-10. This event draws
dozens of musicians from the United
States and British Isles to perform on the
Seaport's ships and grounds.

In July, Independence Day Is celebrated
with the boom of Civil War artillery and
the color of a parade, recreating a July 4th
of the 1870s. Then the spotlight shifts to
antique boats — a fleet of classic vessels
that crowd the Seaport's docks on July 28.
The Antique and Classic Boat Rendezvous
brings sloops, schooners, yawls and cabin
cruisers, all built before World War Q, to

participate in a dress ship inspection and a
parade down the river,

In August, seafood lovers will have an
entire week to pick and choose their favor-
ite edible treasures from the sea. From
August 13 to 19, a different seafood will
be featured daily in an outdoor festival of
gustatory delights.

The season will wind down with Photo
Day on September 8 and a three-day
Chowder Festival on Columbus Day
weekend, October 6-8,

Even if the day is not a red»letter one on
the Seaport's calendar, the museum still
holds more than the average visitor can do
In one day — 40 exhibits to see, three tall
ships to board and many smaller vessels to
view from dockslde. No automobiles
crowd the Seaport streets, and spacious
greens invite children to try their hand at
hoop-rolling or walking on stilts outside
the Children's Museum. In July and Aug-
ust, children may join their own guided
tour while parents take in the sights on
their own.

In addition to exploring the 1841
whaleship Charles W, Morgan and the
1882 square-rigger Joseph Conrad, visi-
tors can observe the workings of the mu-
seum's Preservation Shipyard, the only
one of its kind in the world. This facility,
equipped with its own lift dock, saw mill
and 90-foot lathe, is responsible for care
of the museum's most valuable artifacts
— its historic ships.

In the summer of 1984, the graceful
fishing schooner LA. Durtton may be
boarded on the lift dock while restoration

SONGS ON THE SEA — A chantevnan belts oul a gong of the (enforing life on the
wnierfronl of Myntic Seaport. In the background h tlie 1882 square-rigger Joseph
Conrad, the site of daily sail setting and furling demonstrations. The 17-acre mu-
scum is liome lo nearly 300 liistorlc wateremft, Viiilow con explore a recreated
lQth-cenftiry village with working craftspeople and view exhibits of maritime trca.
iures. Open year-round, the Seaport is localed one mile iouth ofI-95 at Exit 90 fat
Mystic, CT,

work continues on the hull. A gallery in
the main shop of the shipyard is a good
vantage point from which to observe the
jobs behind-the-scenes. This summer
also marks the return of the Morgan to
her berth at Chubb's Wharf. Following
the whaleship*s thrce-year sojourn In the
shipyard, this move reintroduces the star
of the Seaport collection after completion
of a major restoration phase that lasted 15
years.

For those seeking more diversity, the
museum has everything from art galleries
to herb gardens. The historic homes are
the site of fireplace cooking and weaving,
and the trade shops in the village are peo-
pled with shipsmiths, shipcarvers, small
boat builders and others. A model maker
and clock maker can often be found at
their work tables, patiently practicing
their craft.

Other activities, such as rowing a
whaleboat or setting a sail on a square-
rigger, draw the interest of spectators
along the waterfront. Members of the Sea-
port's MOD Squad (Marine Outdoor
Demonstration), show visitors everything
from how to rescue a man from the mast of
a sinking ship to how to split a cod fish.

Strolling the Seaport streets, costumed
roleplayers often make an appearance.
Not only are these "people from the past"
dressed in styles worn 100 years ago, they
are also playing the role of someone from
that same year. Visitors find themselves
chatting with a sea captain about his last
trip around the Hom or exchanging pleas-
antries with other engaging characters.

The village area is a museum collection
in itself — 19th-century structures that
have been transported to the Seaport from
their original locations in coastal New En-'
gland. Together they create a waterfront
community with both its homes and indus-
tries.

In addition to formal exhibits of scrim-
shaw, ship models, figureheads and other
antiquities, there is also a Planetarium
show on stars and navigation and a film on
"Whales, Whaling and Whalemen." Visi-
tors can also take a 30-minute tour of the
museum with Walter Cronkito, who nar-
rates the presentation "Mystic Seaport
Museum; A Sailor's View," shown daily.

Along with sea gull's cries and shouted
commands from the rigging, there is no
sound more familiar to the Seaport in sum-
mcrtime than the loud whistle of the
steamboat Sabino. Built in 1908, the same
year the first Model T Fords came off the
assembly line, Sabino evokes nostalgia for
a bygone ear of elegance and charm as she
ferries visitors on cruises on the river.
Stalling May 25, the steamer casts off
hourly between 11AM and 4 PM In the
evenings, there arc 90-minuics cruises to
Fishers Island Sound, many of which have
musical entertainment by a Dixieland jazz
band, barbershop quartet or ch.iutcynian.

Visitor services at the museum include
the Galley, a cafeteria-style restaurant on
the grounds, and the Seamen's Innc, a
full-service restaurant with several din-
ing options, localed near the North Gate.
The Seaport Store has a wide selection of
nautical gift items and souvenirs as well
as fine china, clothing, books, kitchen-
ware and fresh baked goods. For the col-
leitor, tlicie is also a distinguished
selection of original art in the Mystic
Maritime Gallery.

A non-profit educational institution, the
museum is supported through gate admis-
sions and dues paid by its 18,000 members
across the country. Information and a 1984
calendar of events are available from the
Public Affairs Office, Mystic Seaport,
Mystic, CT 06355. (203) 572-0711.:

During the summer months, the Sea-
port exhibits are open from 9 AM to 5
PM, with the grounds remaining open un-
til 6 PM. The museum is located on Rte.
17, one mile south of Interstate 95 at Exit
90. Ample free parking is available, and
the Seaport is open daily, year-round, ex-
cept for Christmas Day!

Sensible smoothers for summer skin
Soft, beautiful skin is one of our best

beauty pluses and gives us a wonderful
psychological lift. Here are some tips from
the Pond's Beauty Institute especially for
those often overlooked areas, lo help keep
skin soft for summer!

• All of us pamper our face first; but do
you give your neck and shoulders the at-
tention they deserve? Use a mild soap to
cleanse. To tone, moisturize and treat
blemishes: Use the same daily treatment
urn apply to >mir (act;,

• The skin of the inner arm is soft ami
'•en'.iiivc; but the miter unii is exposed to
i ' .i: i i i v i n ' U i n c i U : •''igiillc s i o u y h m i ; c u m i n s

and mni.iiuri/ers are important to keep this

skin smooth.
• Thick, rough elbow skin needsdaily

care with scrubbing grains and rich
creams. If your elbows are slightly discol-
ored, try rubbing them with lemon halves,

• Hands can be the first area to show
signs of age. The .skin on the tops of hands
is quite thin and has tew oil glands, It is
constantly exposed to sun, wind, water
and dry air.

Carry a moisturizer that absorbs
quickly such it Cream and Collagen Lotion
by Pond's in your office, beach or health
club lute: mid moisturize I'IC tops and
palms every time you wash your hands.
When applying sun screen don't neglect

the tops of hands!
• The stomach and chest areas arc not

prone to dryness, But a periodic treatment
to a moisturizing mask will guarantee you
more sleek, beautiful skin. For a back with
soft appeal, use a Loofah each time you
shower to help stimulate fresh skin cells.

o Great looking legs never go oui of
style: and sleek knees and feet can also be
beuuty assets. These areas have few oil
glands and need lots of moisturizing.

Use scrubbing tnuins so remove dead
skin cells and roiijilinciss. Once a week.
N':i!i.'.;uii..-.i.- iaW.-.liiy ;uid pull on ciHUm
ktici'-hmh.s for ;ui overnight beauty treat-
ment.

SAVVY
SUMMER

DIET
HINTS

Summer goes hand-in-hand with bath-
ing suits and baring fashions. If you've
been striving for a svelte figure, but
haven't quite achieved your goal, perhaps
a few hints could make the going easier.

Take inventory of your kitchen stock.
Dump empty calorie snacks that add cal-
ories without nutrition. Instead, stock
your refrigerator with plenty of fresh fmits
and vegetables. Clean them immediately,
cut them up and place them in a huge bowl
covered by a damp towel which keeps
them crisp.

Drink lots of water. Health experts
agree that everyone should have at least
eight to 12 glasses a day. With summer's
dry heat, there's a tendency to get dehy-
drated without even feeling it. Also, water
gives the feeling of fullness without the
extra calories.

If dining out or attending a party, be
sure to limit calorie intake during the rest
of the day. Before going out, eat or drink
something light and nutritious; alleviate
major hunger pangs to prevent attacking
the food.

Afternoon slump hits everyone at times.
For these occasions, try a few minutes of
exercise. Aerobics revitalize the cardio-
vascular system while detensing exercises
such as yoga help relieve stress.

for continuing inspiration, post a few
pictures of slim attractive figures in strate-
gic spots such as the refrigerator door, the
toaster oven, even your desk calendar.

These photos should provide incentive
to stick to your diet. Also keep one fat
photo posted to portray how you could
look if your determination wanes.

The bottom line: Decrease calorie con-
sumption and Increase exercise. The less
you eat, the less you gain, unless you have
a medical problem. Swimming, water ski-
ing and volleyball are among a number of
pleasant outdoor activities to indulge in.

If a diet diary helps to visualize the
number of calories consumed, by all
means maintain it. But, be diligent; every-
one has off days which should be recog-
nized. Let determination be your guide to
a new, slimmer you!

Dashing

l AM> CUMl'ORl'AHLL,
block plaid HopuratCN from OlnsHict by
Hnggar go into summer in Hlylc The
short alcove shirt billions ul the uhoul.
der; ihc skirt has softly tucked pleuls In
front for a silhouette thai ig feminine, yet
relaxed, and perfect for a multitude of
worm weather occasions.

you
RBAH.V
WANT TO
CONFUSE
THS POST
QPFIGE,

THE NIXT
TIME you aer
A LETTER,
ADDRESSED TO

OCCUPANT,,
WRITE ON !T>..
"?Lfr\Cn
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BREAKING GROUND MONDAY AFTERNOON on Depot Street during official ceremonies for down-
town redevelopment projects were these local and state representatives of key partners in the ongoing
renewal program. Left to right are: Ronald Russo, chairman of the Redevelopment Agency and temporary
acting town manager- Lawrence M. Lusardi, small cities program supervisor for the state Department of
Housing; Shelley A. Cammlsa, housing program coordinator for the DOH; Joseph E, Canale, DOH com-
missioner; Barbara Hymel, Town Council chairwoman; and William O, Doll, P.E., L.5., president of the
DeCarlo & Doll, Inc. engineering firm that has designed the Depot Square Mall, to be built by Watertown
developer Raymond Garassino. (Valuekas Photo)

The following real estate
transactions were made from
Friday, June 29 through Thurs-
day, July 5, according to warran-
ty deeds filed with the town
clerk's office:

June 29-John Pond Jr., Wat-
ertown, to Marya Gushing,
Waterbury, property on Cler.
mont Street, $73,000; John S.
and Patricia A, Moran Jr.,
Watertown, to Anthony J, and
Mary C, Varuolo, Watertown,
property on Stonehenge Place,
$107,000; Manuel and Mary A.
Gomes, Watertown, to Phillip
M. and Colleen C. Mallhot, Wat-
erbury, property on French
Street, $60,000; Patrick R, and
Phyllis T. Mazzamaro, Water-
town, to John S. and Patricia
A. Moran Jr., Watertown,
properties on Litehfield Road,
$92,000; Mark E. and Cine S.
Dorosh, Watertown, to Michael
D, and Deborah L. Gambone,
Waterbury, property on Platt
Road, $70,000; Regina M, Her-
notas, Watertown^ to Raymond
A, and Mary Ellen Castro,
Watertown, property at Cutler
Street and Steele Brook Road,
$70,000; Francis R. and Linda L.
Lanaro, Oakville, to Jozef and
Anna Pulawskl, Oakville, pro-
perty on Morin Street, $58,90j);
Harold Epstein, Easton, to A,R.
Alves Realty, Middlebury, pro-

perty on Commercial Street,
$70,000; Earle W, Couch, Water-
town, to Michael L. and M. Ruth
Fenton, Watertown, property on
Orchard Lane, $10,000,

July 2-Village Homes, Inc.,
Watertown, to Robert D. and
Lois H. Mulhern, Watertown,
property on Oak Drive, $91,190;
Daniel W. Ferraro, Waterbury,
to Kevin R. and Angela Marie
Chute, Bethlehem, property on
Woodruff Avenue, $48,000;
Thomas E. and Kathleen M.
McLaughlin, Watertown, to
Gianpietro Anello and Elisa
Aurilia, Middlebury, property on
Davis Street, $65,500,

July 3-.Edward I. and Steven
M. Bushka, Waterbury, to Wolf
and Monica Bach, Watertown,
property on Concord Drive,
$115,000.

July 5-Robert A. and Margar-
et Ann Nargi, Watertown, to
Robert T. and Carol McNamara,
Waterbury, property on Warwick
Road, $104,500; Reale J. Lemay,
Watertown, to Reale D. Lemay,
Watertown, property at Suncrest
Drive, Ellen Kay Drive, and
Northfield Road, $35,000.

A recording from June 28 not
included In the listing last week
was John J, and Marlene T.
Regan, Watertown, to Mark and

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING

at DO-IT-YOURSELF
PRICES!

Rug D@€ter»
RINT THI STIAM
CARPET AND
UPHOLSTIRY
CLIANER FOR THi
DO-IT-YOURSELFER

SPECIAL $ 1 5 . 5 0
^ (24 Hours)_ _

• GARDEN
SUPPLIES

• PARTY
EQUIPMENT
(Tables, chairs, etc)

• FLOOR SANDERS

• CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT

DON'S RENTAL
Yale St., Oakville (behindAnthon/s) 2 7 4 - 9 6 2 1

—Sale Prices FrL, Sat &Sun.

Land o Lakes

Cheese $2 ,19 ib.

Stella Slicing

Provolone$2«19ib.

American Bologna

$1.19 ib.
Domestic Boiled Romano CTieese
Ham $2.49 ib. $3.69 «>.

CAVALLO'S
MARKET

Now Under New Management
Maria Pennella

liable Cheese

$2,89

Turkey
Breast

$2 .99 ib.

Weaver
Chicken Roll
$2 .39 ib.

Italian
Sausage
Hot or Sweet

$1.89 ib.

Beef
Patties

$1.99*.

Pistacchio
Mortadella
$1.99ib

Choice
ICIub.Steak

$4.99 ib.

'ib.

1 Argentina
Cheese

$2.99 ,b.
Hummel
Hot Dogs
(Skinless)

$1.99 Ib. LOOM

Milk $ 1 . 8 9 pi. • •Dinnersfor4 • Hot & CM Grinders
QQd1 * Diet plattm • C°W Platters e Fresh

Vk ill. VVV Fruit Sakds * All Salads Homemade

"Homemade Taste Without the Bother"

60 HillcrestAve., Oakville
2 74-1864 Call Ahead for Quick Servict

BEER*
Schaefer suitcase $ 6 . 9 9

Stroh'S Suitcase $ 8 . 9 9

Michelobi2oz,6pack$ 3.31
Bud Light sutet $10.49
Schmidt's 12 Pack $ 4.19
Budweiser7Oz. $13.99

_ —Plus Tat & Deposit-

RICE A RONI-Chicken Flavor
24(8oz,) Boxes ONLY $ 6 * 0 0 cam

-BRING IN COUPON- 8
W 111 $1.00 OFF Lane f

50* OFF Small j
(Thurs,, Fri,, Sat. 4-7) I

CATERING FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

All Food Cooked to Order

• Grand Opening July 21 and 22 •

Barbara Stukshis. Watertown.
property on Clermont Street,
$68,900".

Dr, Greenstein
On MCG Staff
The Middiebury Chiropractic

Group, 60 Lakeside Boulivard
WestL Waterbury, has announ-
ced Dr. Gary M. Greenstein,
a reflstered physica! therapy
assistant in California, has joined
the MCG staff.

Dr. Greenstein received his
B 5. degree from Caiifomia
State University, Northrldge.
Calif, in health science, He is a
member of the American College
of Sports Medicine, the Ameri-
can Chiropractic Association,
and Is a former research affiliate
at the Yale University Medical
School,

Dr, Greenstein graduated
from the Los Angeles College
of Chiropractic in December,
1982, He is licensed to practice
in California and Connecticut.

FINKE-A daughter, Krystle
Gail, June 28 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Flnke (Lori Daveluy), of Yale
Street, Oakville, Grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Raymond
Daveluy, Watertown, and Mr,
and Mrs, Charles Finke, Oak

Hill, Fla, Great-grandmother is
Mrs, Anna Daveluy, Watertown.

GERMAIN-A son, Adam Win-
field, June 27 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Germain (Margaret Ristaino) of
Morris Town Line Road, Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs, Theo-
dore Ristaino, Franklin, Mass.,
and Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Ger-
main, Attleboro, Mass. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Thompson, Schetiectady,
N.Y.

ROBINSON-A son, Jeffrey
Wk'kwire, July 1 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs. Larry
Robinson (Kathy Balkus) of
Wedgewood Drive. Grand-
parents are Hazel Balkus,
Waterbury, and Glenn Robinson.
Bristol, Va,

Put Americans back to work.
Buy American

R,j, BLACK
& SON, INC,

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

I tiuinasliin Homl
274-8851

Take Care In Selcting Your Diamond,,.

It is the
Symbol of
alifeof
Caring!

• Free setting
with purchase of

a diamond

• Sized while
you wait!

• Guaranteed
Money Back on

Certified Diamonds

156 Grand Street, Waterbury 756-4800
Hrs: Tues.-Sat, 9:30.5:30 Thurs. till 8:30

iiiiiH
Ron Baltron

Weighing The Options

After your house and your
car, carpeting may be the most
significant purchase you make.
It's not a decision which most
people take lightly, and yet it
can be perplexing judging car-
peting from the hundreds of
samples and rolls at most car-
pet centers.

At the same time, if you
know what to look for, it's not
that difficult. What you see is
what you get, The more fabric
and pile yarn per square inch
the better. With woven carpets,
you can bend it back and exa-
mine the denseness of the
weave (the pitch). With tufted
and knitted carpets you look

for density of the needles in or-
der to judge gauge.

Then look at the pile. Feel
the weight of the yarn and
measure the pile height. Rough-
ly speaking, multiplying the
height, weight, and density of
these yarns will tell you how
much rug you are getting. The
more rug, the better the chance
of it wearing longer.

For all your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Barn
"The l,ur)!i's! I kuir Cnvenm Ctmli-t

In Thf A red''
Cnrncr of licho Lake RU, & Purler St.

ii 0 274.685! or 2740155
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Success In The Making: Young WHS
Future Business Leaders Speak Out
By Patricia Daddona

"Making a difference" is the
thrust of any success story. In
this one, students at Watertown
High School are learning to do
just that by approaching their
education with a maturing
awareness of how to face "life
after school."

The students, members of the
local chapter of the national or-
ganization, Future Business
Leaders of America, have a
broadened understanding of how
to make a difference in the busi-
ness world, understanding that
extends to their personal lives
and interests as well.

Chapter members take courses
in business skills along with their
regular academics. Enrollment
in one or more business courses
qualifies a student for member-
ship.

A Model Microcosm
Students may choose from the

traditional typing, accounting,
and shorthand to the new Lead-
ership Development course, and
offerings in data processing and
computer. They also may com-i
pete in state and national meets.

The Watertown chapter has
been a model microcosm in this
respect. Adviser Ann Coy has
observed FBLA's steady growth

COLLEGE-BOUND SENIOR
John Mussleman spoke for fel-
low FBLA members when he
commented recently, "We think
that Mrs. Coy is the most out-
standing advisor anybody in the
U.S. could have," John has been
an active member of the national
organization through the local
chapter since he took his first
business course, Among other
activities, he served as student
representative to the School
Board during 1983-84. (Daddona
Photo)

during her 18 years at WHS,
since the organization's first
state award in 1986.

The list of chapter awards has
lengthened steadily since 1966,
when FBLA was only in its se-
cond year at the high school. And
to date, the local chapter is win-
ning awards at every level.

Last year's project, a cross-
country survey of business heads
who answered student questions
about office decorum and job in-
terviews, won first place at the
national conference. "Fifty per-
cent of the chapter, was involved
in one way or another," Mrs,
Coy said.

The survey had to be outlined,
questions selected, and a format
developed, typed and copied. No
less than 1,500 questionnaires
were sent out nationwide. Of
those, 1,200 were returned. Then
replies were tabulated, and the
final report was written and
printed.

"The kids were very excited,"
Mrs. Coy recalls, "because so
many wrote a letter (with the re-
turned questionnaire) saying,
"This is a commendable project,
very much needed and we com-
pliment you for doing it,' this
sort of thing. It made them feel
good."

A similar si rvey on office at-

tire won the same top honors in
1977 in Watertown. This year tht
chapter again won first place foi
Outstanding Project at the State
conference, and will travel to the
nationals this summer.

The 1984 win marks Water-
town's sixth consecutive year as
a recipient of the Outstanding
Chapter award. Its winning pro-
ject, an annual business report,
was judged on content and ap-
pearance.

Such a high rate of success re-
quires more than good marks in
class. Mrs. Coy and some of her
prize-winning students said the
most important skills acquired
through FBLA have less to do
with academic proficiency than
with learned working habits.

"That's why we have such
success," Mrs. Coy said, "be-
cause we have a variety of tal-
ents" who work together to get
the job done. Danny Simons,
state and chapter president for
1984-85, said that's part of the
challenge.

Chapter Teamwork
For him, the test of the chap-

ter's mettle is "getting reports
together and winning the state
awards to say that all our work
pays off." For second-year state
treasurer Brent Landquist, a ju-
nior, financial accountability is
the key.

"All the other (state) organiza-
tions have an adult as treasur-
er," Brent said. He handles the
money and deposits for the state
(not the WHS chapter), and
keeps the records. Although the
conferences aren't until March
and July, Brent starts his job ear-

iy- _ "
"There's a lot of work in the

early part of the year," he said,
"collecting dues, making depo-
sits, writing checks for the
bills." But this suits Brent.
"When I get out of school, I'd
like to get involved in banking,"
he said.

State secretary Joann Bauby
finds FBLA relates to her long-
range goal of becoming an exe-
cutive secretary. She's often
found in Mrs. Coy's room typing
reports and letters.

The junior doesn't hesitate to
vouch for her chapter's team-
work. "Our chapter works toge-
ther," she said, "and when we
work together, we get what we
want."

Efficient leaders account for
much of the chapter's success,
precisely because of their coope-
rative spirit, "Listening to other
people's ideas and trying to re-
late to them" is how Dan des-
cribes it.

High school kids "don't want
to express their ideas," Brent
explained, saying he used to be
as hesitant as the next guy. Hav-
ing become more confident
through his participation in
FBLA, he now tries to find ways
to reach his classmates.

"With kids you don't know,"
he said. "It's hard to get them to
open up to tell you what they
want."

"We work a great deal with in-
terpersonal skills," Mrs. Coy
commented. "So many people
are lacking in human relations.

"It's difficult when you're try-
ing to teach a particular subject
40 minutes a day. You don't have
too much time for other things.
This is where FBLA kids have
the edge." When students on
committees can't work with
someone, members have to Iron
it out,

"We have to work with them
to accomplish a common goal,"
Mrs. Coy tells her students,
"People lose jobs because they
can't get along with others, more
than because they don't have the
skills."
• Working together and stimula-
ting one another are vital ap-
proaches to business in this or-
ganization. Competition not only
centers on large, group-oriented
projects, but on leadership, pub-

He speaking, parliamentary pro-
cedure, and running mock busi-
ness meetings,

College And Business
Sophomore and chapter secre-

tary Tammy Dethlefson, a mem-
ber of the Parliamentary Proce-
dures team which took second
place at the March conference,
said she's learning leadership
skills and how to "set goals, like
college."

National Advisory Council
Chairman John Musselman (also
third ranked Mr. FBLA this year)
agrees. "High school isn't orb
enting you to establish a career
goal," he said.

The 17 year-old senior will at-
tend Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity in the fall, where he hopes to
get a degree in career manage-
ment. "I couldn't figure out
where I was leading," he ex-
plained.

"So I took a few courses-typ-
ing, data processing, accounting
-and I liked it. It was different.

Danny Simons

You were on your own. There are
so many students just staying in
their academics. Okay, you like
science, but what else do you
like."

John said the transition from
school to work Is facilitated
through FBLA involvement.
He's learning to handle work and
interpersonal tasks, watching
other FBLA teams from all over
in action, and preparing for in-
terviews.

A promotion from cashier to
service manager at Waterbury
Finest came as a result of prepa-
ration and coaching. "I was very
shy when I first started high
school," John said. FBLA helped
him speak better and demon-
strate his capabilities on the job.

"They (his superiors) saw that
was overlapping in my work, and
they asked me if I wanted the po-
sition. I said,'Sure, I'd love i t?"
For someone who started without
experience in competition, John
has used FBLA as a launching
pad to success.

Even for those who choose not
to compete, FBLA helps them
make a difference to others as
well as in their own sphere.

Jane McCann, a sophomore,
helps organize and mobilize com-
munity fundraisers in shopping
areas, and was instrumental in
raising money for the recent
Statue of Liberty project. "It'll
help me when 1 have to talk to
the kids," Jane says.

She hopes to teach grammar
school, Mrs. Coy praises Jane's
work, describing her as "excep-
tionally responsible." Other
community services sponsored
by FBLA include toy drives, food
for the needy, bloodmobiles, and
visits to convalescent homes.

Barry Hughson applies his
knowledge of parliamentary pro-
cedure to work as the director of
his own theatre company.

The adult board "sometimes
gets mad at me," the sophomore
said. ^Tm always correcting
them. But our meetings go well.
Everything runs so much smoo-
ther now." Barry was on Tarn-

ACCEPTING THE JUNIOR LEADERSHff award from Katherine
Oibbs School representative Laurie Curtiss is JoAnn Bauby, right.
The renowned secretarial school recognized Miss Bauby for service as
"an outstanding junior" in business. (Daddona Photo)

my's team in the March confe-
rence.

Behind The Scenes
Clearly, FBLA has made a

difference in the lives of these
students, and others like them.
Their startling success, state and
nationwide, has acknowledged
that. Their future career work
looks promising, community in-
volvement rewarding.

And then there Is the woman
who has made the difference for
these kids and their peers for al-
most as long as FBLA has contri-
buted to the good reputation of
the high school.

Modest about the impact her
guiding hand has made over the
years, Ann Coy is more apt to de-
scribe her student's contribu-
tions to FBLA's success. The or-
ganization is an "integral part of
the curriculum," she explains.

"These, kids really work,"
They're preparing for careers,
she said, not meeting for recrea-
tion, Although they receive cre-
dit for their courses, FBLA in-
volvement requires much more
than class time. Students meet
after school or during study
halls, and travel to conferences.

Their community involvement
takes additional time, too, Mrs.

Coy said. She not only oversees
air activities, but is the guiding
force behind many. "We have
worked very hard to create more
student-business interaction,"
she said.

If that is FBLA's strength, she
in turn Is the catalyst for that
strength, John Musselman de-
scribed how she motivates her
students. "She sets a goal (and)
makes you want to do it. She's a
helper, not a doer. You run the
workshops. You use what you
learn."

, When giving attention to a sin-
gle student, John said, Mrs. Coy
shows "how to express the point
so it sounds better. I'd write a
speech. We'd sit down together,
and she'd help me (see) where it
(was) lacking."

The Watertown chapter tff
FBLA already is preparing for
next year's Eastern regional
competition, while seniors like
John are looking forward to en-
tering college and participating
In FLBA's collegiate counter-
part. Phi Beta Lambda.

Parent Betsy Simons, Dan's
mother, spoke in appreciation of
the opportunities FBLA offers
students. "I give Mrs. Coy a lot

(Continued on next page)

FBLA ADVISOR ANN COY, thrid from left, is flanked by students
as she receives a gift from them at the annual Future Business Leaders
of America awards banquet. With her, left to right are Beth Cervel-
lino, vice president; JoAnn Bauby, secretary; and Barry Hughgon.
(Daddona Photo)

STUDENT STATE CONFERENCE award winners attended a School
Board meeting before the end of the academic year, and were con-
gratulated on their achievements by Board members. Here, sophomore
Tammy Dethlefson accepts compliments from Board member Chyrll
Rinaldi. (Daddona Photo)
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Nancy Johnson's
Congressional Report

Sixth District Connecticut
Toll Free 1.800-3S2-0021

(202)2254476
223-8412, New Britain

Export Financing) It's Time
To Fight Fire With Fin

Connecticut ranks among the
leading exporting states, but like
their counterparts around the
country, companies in our state
are severly hampered in their
ability to obtain export financing
that is competitive with the fi-
nancing offered by foreign gov-
ernments to their exporters.

Buyers in international trade
can obtain very favorable financ-
ing terms from many European
and Asian countries, largely be-
cause exporters in these coun-
tries can get subsidies from their
governments, In addition to re-
gular financing. The subsidy,
combined with regular borrowed
funds, permits a lower interest
rate for the buyer, thereby en-
hancing the attractiveness of
exports from these countries.

This type of export subsidy is
widespread in internatlnal trade.
But while other Industrial na-
tions support anywhere from 20
percent to 40 percent of their ex-
ports with official financing, our
own government's Export-Im-
port Bank generally subsidizes
less than 3 percent of U.S. mer-
chandise exports. In many in-
stances, American exporters do
not even bid on a possible sale
because the financing package
offered by the foreign competitor
is so good.

Many U.S. exporters, includ-
ing many of those I talk with in
the Sixth District, feel that the
Export-Import Bank is reluctant
to commit the level of capital ne-
cessary to counter foreign subsi-
dized financing, even though le-
gislation passed by Congress last
year authorize a new, more com-
petitive program of "tied aid ere-
dits"--financing that combines
regular borrowed funds with a
grant or other type of subsidy.

In fact, since authority for this
new program began last year,
The Ex-Im Bank has provided
only two such financing pack-
ages, even though evidence of
foreign subsidized exports is
abundant.

To address this "fair trade
versus free trade" issue and pro-
vide our companies with more
equitable terms for competing
with heavily-subsidized foreign
exporters, I recently Introduced
the Competitive American Ex-
ports Act. This is a "meet or
beat" approach to financing
which will assure fair competi-
tion by providing American ex-
porters with the same support
foreign exporters receive.

In the short run It will mean
more business for American
companies; in the long run, It
will mean negotiated agreements
getting all governments out of
the credit business.

SPKYM

•2 MAna-GLC Sport Stock
• t mlV—SlO puTud Cap
• t 110—Ptckup 12,000 miles
• 1 DATOUB—$1(1 <LX 4 di
• 1 • « • £ • — 2 df kadi*) 23 *
I I MUSTANS—HB 4 wd PS
• 0 HOMPA—tenrd 4At 5 tod

AC
BO LEBAR — DIX Sunroom

AMFM
TO DAMAflO— t PS, AMrM
T l IHImMATWaAL—Scout
TB PLY—A/raw ep« 4 sod
T7 ASPtll—Wei S AT PS

AMFM
78 AtW—Concord Wijan
I T DATSUa—210 Httchbaek
74 AIM—Matador 3SK aril mi

AM-HP-RENAULT
654 Main St, Oakville

274=8834 214164

Specifically, the bill;
Establishes a $500 million

Competitive Tied Aid Fund
which the Ex-lm Bank must use
to provide the subsidy element in
financing packages used to pro-
mote exports (Because this fund
would not increase Ex-Im's over-
all lending authority as establish'
ed each year by Congress, appro-
priation of this amount would not
add to the federal deficit);

Requires the Ex-Im Bank to
provide a "tied aid credit" fi-
nancing package to American ex-
porters who show that they are
competing with foreign manufac-
turers whose financing packages
Involve a similar "tied aid cre-
dit" subsidy;

Requires the Ex-lm Bank to re*
spond within 10 days following
an official request for export as-
sistance with a financing pack-
age that is "substantially equal"
to the financing offered by the
foreign government, unless the
exporter and the Bank agree that
any delay will not jeopardize the
sale (Prompt response is essen-
tial to being able to bid and com-
pete for the sale, and is being
provided by European lenders);

Increases the amount of the
Ex-Im's authority that must be
used to help small business and
requires the Bank to undertake
programs which will increase
knowledge among small busi-
nesses about the Bank's ser-
vices.

In short, this legislation will
require the Ex-Im Bank to "meet
or beat" the subsidies provided
by foreign governments to their
companies whenever American
companies will lose sales without
government assistance. There is
no question our companies can
favorably compete with foreign
producers when given the same
opportunities. But we're getting
burned by government subsi-
dies. In this case, it's time to
fight fire with fire.

Success In Making
(Continued from page 14)

of credit," she said. "I think she
gives the kids a lot of backing.

"She expects the kids to ac-
cept the responsibllty of the
things they have to do."

"ft seems like FBLA gets the
community involved," John con-
cluded. "Businesses help fill out
surveys and make donations (to
charities). It just brings you right
down to what's really happening
In the outside world."

Classic Boats
Rendezvous At
Mystic Seaport

Mystic Seaport will showcase
dozens of classic boating beau-
ties-wooden power and sail
boats built before 1940, that epi-
tomize the art of aging gracefully
-at its Ninth Annual Antique
and Classic Boat Rendezvous on
Saturday, July 28.

The flotilla of pre-World War
II watereraft, many of which
were designed by such yachting
notables at Nathanlal Herreshoff
and Starling Burgess, will fea-
ture privately owned sloops,
yawls, ELCO cabin cruisers,
schooners, and other vessels
from docks along the East
Coast.

In preparation for awards to be
given in the evening, entries will
be scrutinized by a panel of jud-
ges during dress ship inspection.
Newly polished brasswork and
flags at dockslde, along with the
period costumes donned by
many owners and crew set the
mood.

Boats will travel in a downriver
parade at about 1:30 p.m. to Pi-
sher's Island Sound, led by the
seaport's 1908 steamboat Sabi-
no. A Dixieland jazz band will
perform on board. A fee Is charg-
ed for cruise tickets on the Sabi»

GLOBAIJG'
BiNCH SYSTEM

Repairs All Unlbody Medals

Call
NiiL'SAUTO
BODY, INC.

Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work •Painting

All collision work guaranteed

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., WntBrtown

no at 5 and 7p.m.
The seaport's maritime mu-

seum will be open free of charge
to the public, and the regular
schedule of outdoor demonstra-
tions, and planetarium shows,
childrcns games, and tours will
be offered.

Further information about this
special event may be obtained by
calling 572-0711.

Vacation Bible
School In July
The Bible Church, 240 Dwight

St., Waterbury, has announced It
will have vacation Bible School
from Monday through Friday,
July 23 to 27, at 7 p.m.

This year's theme will be
"Getting Ready for the King,"
featuring the parables of Jesus.
Classes will held for Grades 1
to 12, and adults, comprising
Bible instructions, Bible work
sheets, games, and arts and
crafts.

For more Information or re-
gistration, call the church office
at 755.0197.

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE

Quality Cars At Affordable Prices
SUBARUS

1982 QL 4 DOOR SEDAN
AT, AO| One Owner, Low Mlleagi

1982 QL WAGON
Rod, 5 Speed, Low Mileage, Like New

1881 GLFCOUPE
Beige, AT, AC, Many Other ixtras, Absolutely Qorgioui

1980 QL WAGON
Silver, 5 Speed, Low Mileage, Excellent Running

J 816 STRAITS TURNPIKE
i WATERTOWN, CT. |

ENGINEERED
SINTERiNGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

1883 BUICK Park Avtnut
2 dr., 14,000 ml,, like new, loaded
Previous Asking Price $14,485

CROWLiY LINCOLN MiROUBY
DISCOUNT $13,498

1982 PONTIAC 8000
4 dr. Sedan. A boauiiful car •

DON'T MISS THIS BUY!
$6795

1882 LINCOLN MARK VI
2 dr. hardtop, loaded

Previous Asking Price $14,198
CROWLiY LINCOLN MERCURY

DISCOUNT $13,198

1984 GRAND MARQUIS
4 dr., leaded, Like New

1983 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
Like H I M

1882 PONTIAC P10Q0
2 dr., Low Miles. Prlosd to Sell

1982 BUICK REGAL
AT, PS, PB, AC, Stereo. A elian

Car.

1982 PONTIAC BONNF.VILLE
Station Wagon, Low MIIBS.
SUPER BUY!

1982 LINCOLN TOWN CAR
Loaded, 4 dr.

1981 PLYMOUTH HORIZON
dk, brown, QR1AT1UY

1981 DATSUN 810 MAXIMA
4 dr., silver. Like New.

1980THUNDERBIRD
A Hack itautyl

1979 LINCOLN MARK VI
Wall ktpt. Priced Right!

1879 AMC CONCORD
2 dr., A Clean Vehicle

1877 LINCOLN MARK V
Silver, QRIATSHAPii

1877 FORD LTD
Ono owner, 54,000 miles.

Priced to Salll

WEST
SERVICE
WATERTOWN

84 CHEVETTE
4 dr. 1 lone blue. 24,000 mil ls, Auto, White
Wails, Nice,

83 OLDS WAGON
CUSTOM CRUISiR, i fown Woodgriln,

83 0LDS CIERA
Brougham 4 dr, Full power, laather seats.

83 PLY RELIANT
WAGON, White. Rid In!, Woodgriln, Auto.
PS.PB.Air,

83 CAD ELDORADO
Blj f f l t i , BUek, fled leather, wires, Full pow-

er, 14.000 milts.

82 BMW 633 csi
Red w/bl ick leather Int, Factory Sunrool,
Full Power.

82CADCIMARR0N
Charcoal grey w/llghl grey leather, std
trans, PS, PB, Air.

83 CITATION
Light tan 2 dr. V6. AT, PS. PB.

82GMC S-1S
Pickup, V8, std trans. Red & White w/
matching Cap.

82 OLDS OMEGA
2 dr, maroon w/belge Inl, 21.000 mills

82 CAMARO Z28
White w/buckskin Int. AT, Full Power.

82 CELEBRITY
4drGoldw/matchinginl-

82 MUSTANG
5 spd. Factory Sunrool, Blui w/ma!ching

In!.

81 PLY RELIANT
4 df. Blue w/maiching int, 14,000 miles

81 CAMARO Z28
Blue, AT, PS. PB, AC. Low mileage,

81 MONTE CARLO
Burgundy w/mitching in!, AT, PS, PB. Air
Low miles

81 CHEV PICKUP
Vj Ton Fleetside. 8' Bed w/cap, fl cyl. sld
trans,

80 CHEV PICKUP
Stepiids 8' Bod, 6cyl . s!d, B!u8

80 CHEV PICKUP
FIOBtsidi, 6 " Bid, Brown. 6 cyl. sld trans

79 ELECTRA
Limited, White w/Ngh! blue int, Full Power
Wirawhoiis.

79 MALIBU
2 dr. Blue, matching int, AT, PS, PB, Low

274-9257
>A\'.. • , .: j

79 OLDS 98 REGENCY
White, light blue lop, Blue int, Full Power,

78 COUPE DEVILLE
Light green w/dark grain top, inalhet, Fut
Povyer.

78 MALIBU
4 dr Gold. Tan Int, AT, PS. PB, AC.

78 PLY VOLARE
4 df Gold w/matchlng Inl, AT. PS, PB, AC

76 MERCEDES
BENZ 280S

White w/blue leather, Like New. Must See

76 CAD SEVILLE
Dark Brown w/brown leather, lull power

ASK ABOUT OUR
12 MONTH/12,000 MILE

MECHANICAL
PROTECTION P U N

'EXPECT TO SAVE MONEY!1

IT
SERVICE

620 MAIN ST.

WATERTOWN
274-8813
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

I had to be there to believe it.
Never did I think I would see
13,000 fans at a minor league
baseball game. But I did Monday
night at Albany where the Eas-
tern League All-Star game was
revived for the first time since
1977,

It was a marvelous tribute to
what can be accomplished in the
minor leagues.

Albany has a beautiful new
ball park (completed last year)
and the team has been drawing
well. But 13,000 fans? No way, I
thought,

And boy, was it a fun night.
The new "wave" has hit Albany.
Led by a 300-pound bat boy the
crowd did an excellent job on the
new phenomenon which had hit
baseball stadiums throughout
the country.

We encountered (Fred Canuz-
zi and I) one major agitation. We
arrived early and asked at a ti-
cket booth for the very best seat
available,

"All seats are general admis-
sion for the same price of $4" the
fair haired lass informed us.

Twasn't so. Most of the seats
in the park were reserved and

three times we found ourselves
sitting In someone else's seat
and were asked to move.

Believe it or not, we ended up
sitting on a grassy bank way out
in left field.

But the good far outweighed
the bad. It was a terrific night for
minor league baseball and, as I
said, I certainly was thrilled to
see a crowd of that magnitude.

Our Babe Ruthers are going to
be busy bees the next few weeks
as they compete in the Northwest
Connecticut Invitational, a tour-
nament in Ansonia and another
inWolcott.

The Water-Oak team currently
is engaging in the Litch-Haven
Ruth League playoffs, of which
they are defending champions.

It is also Little League tourna-
ment time. Our team competes
in the District III event beginning
this Saturday at Ansonia's Nolan
Field against Derby at 4 p.m.

Tom Talarico and Pete Santoro
are handling the local All-Stars
who will be seeking to regain the
District championship won a
couple of seasons back, only the
second time a Water-Oak team

AUTO SERVICES
30 Depot Street, Watertown

Featuring: PINSTRIPING and
BQDYSIDE MOLDINGS

• Automotive Upholstery
• Convertible & Vinyl Tops
• Accessories • Seat Covers

FREi PIN STRIPE
with complete seat upholstery

dufingjuly

274-9103 Mike H0|an

Oakviite Paint
& Hardware

Benjamin

PAINTS
WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT

Bobby Desrosiers, Prop,
"Where Quiiity and Service are Freel"

300 Main Street, Oakville 274-1500
Y pg

Hours; Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 e Sat. 8-4 • Closed Sun., July & Aug.

CITY.

180 Watertown Rd., Thomaston (Rt. 8- Exit 38)

TROPHIES
FACTORY DIRECT TO YOU

One Of The Moat Complete Award Centers"

• Trophies • Ribbons • Plaques
• Logos • Signatures

1 Day Service In Most Cases

P E Catalog
~ i Prices

Plus Free Engraving
Show Room at 180 Watertown Road

Thomaston Bowling Lanes
OR CALL

754-3838 574-1420

had accomplished that feat.

Oakville American Legion con-
tinues to chase league leading
Wolcott in the Zone 6 pennant
chase, but not by much,

Oakville, which was scheduled
to meet Torrington as we go to
press, had a 54 record compared
to unbeaten Wolcott's 5-0 mark.

Oakville will be at Winsted to-
night (Thursday) and will host
Wallingford in a non-zone game
Saturday at Deland Field at 1
p.m.

It sure is and has been a busy
week of baseball here in town.

Terry Armatino pitched
Stack's Oil Service to Its second
win of the season in the Water-
town Women's League recently.

She was backed by the timely
hitting of Wendy Church, Mary
Ann Dubois and Tiey Walsh.

John T. Mulligan Jr., has been
appointed Commissioner for
Zone 6 American Legion base-
ball.

John, who lives in Oakville,
has been president of the Water-
Oak Gold Circle, the Bassi-Der-
ouin Bocci League and is current-
ly vice-commander of the Oak-
ville Legion Post.

He has been a long time mem-
ber of the Connecticut Baseball
Umpires Association.

It's that time again for the
Crestbrook Park Club champion-
ship named in memory of Robert
Palmer, Sr.

The title will̂ go to either Dick
Fenn or Dave Rossi who earned
that right last weekend.

Rossi edged Brian Lombardo,
1 up and Dick topped Ray Zubik,
2 and 1, to gain the finals,

Fenn has won the champion-
ship before while Rossi will be
attempting to gain his first Pal-
mer Trophy.

The finals will be of 36 holes
and begin at 8:30 a.m. Sunday.

CUFF NOTES-A reminder
that all former Oakville Red Sox
players are invited to Millerton,
N.Y,, this Sunday to take part in
the Vin Crawford Day ceremo-
nies, Your old friend, Doc Bart-
lett, will be master of ceremonies
and you should be there by 12:45
...It's a great race in the James
J. Crowe, Jr., Memorial Softball
League with three teams tied for
first place including, Domar's
Raiders, Stebeo Printing and the
Colonial Printer Stammers,,,
Keep in mind the upcoming Mi-
ckey Mantle World Series which
will be held at Waterbury's Mu-

Servlng the Community
forover40 years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

OIL CO., INC,
600 Main St., Oakville

274-3284 or 274.6723

nicipal Stadium with the best
nine teams in the world taking
part from Aug. 10-16.

Rollermagic
Break, Skate

Break dance instructions and
roller skating sessions will be
held through mid-August at Rol-
lermagic in Waterbury, Activi-
ties began this week. The former
will run on Tuesdays, the latter
on Wednesdays.

Breaking and popping lessons
will be given weekly through
Tuesday, Aug. 14, from 12 noon
to 1:30 p.m. Group lessons and
spot instruction for the beginner
will be included.

Parents will be admitted free
to roller skating sessions, to run
from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Roller
skating will end on Wednesday,
Aug. 15.

The six-week courses are
sponsored by the Watertown Re-
creation Department and Valley
Rollermagic. The age limits for
break dancing are 9-13. Small
fees are charged weekly for each
activity, and the skating fee in-
cludes skates.

Two Weeks Left
At Oakviile's

Ed & Holly
Pescetelii

Steve & Frank
Sordl

Children in Grades 1 through 8
can "walk on" to the 1984 Sum-
mer Play Park during its first
session in Oakville, at Swift Jun-
ior High School, Colonial Street,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. The
first session will run to Friday,
July 27.

Those interested may register
on site and meet for special
events, arts and crafts, and lots
of games. Younger children must
have completed Grade 1, There
is no fee.

The park will be closed for rain
and children must leave the
grounds.

Play Park will hold Session II
at Baldwin School, North Street
In Watertown, from Monday,
July 30 through Friday, Aug. 17.

AARP Outing To
Mountainside

An all-day outing to the
Mountainside Club in Walling*
ford Is scheduled to take place
Tuesday, Aug. 7. Sponsored
by the Watertown AARP, the
trip has a deadline for reserva-
tions and prepayment of Thurs-
day, Aug. 2.

Cost will cover bus transpor-
tation, all gratuities, hot soup
and coffee on arrival, sit-down
dinner at 12 noon, live enter-
tainment, dancing, use of out-
door facilities, bingo and more.

The bus will leave the Water-
town Library, 470 Main St., at
8:30 a.m. and return at 4 p.m.

Reservations and payment
in advance are to be made to
Curtis Lancaster, 4 Heather
Court, Woodbury, Ct., 06798. To
reserve a place call 263-3470.

3 months for,
Keep your cost down while you shape upl

There is no better time to start your fitness pro-
gram than right now.

We offer personalized programs and indivi-
dual instruction! on our complete line of
POLARiS* conditioning equipment. We help
you reach your goals faster, easier.

Call today for your free consultation, physi-
cal analysis and training session. You'll be glad
you did.

WATERTOWN
ATHLETIC CLUB

30 Echo Lake Road
Watertown
274.3982

9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Tennis Lesson
Registration
The Watertown Recreation

Department is teklsg registra-
tions for Its second session of
tennis instructions, to be held
Monday, July 23 through Friday,
Aug. 3 at Taft School. Only 16
players will be admitted per
class.

Players are classed according
to age group and will play at
these times daily; 16 and up,
8:30 to 9:15 a.m.; 13-15, 9:30 to
10:15 a.m.; 10-12, 10:30 to 11:15
a.m. Players must come equip-
ped with a racquet and three ten-
ais balls.

A small fee will be charged for
the course. A third session will
be held Monday, Aug. 6 through
Friday, Aug. 17.

For more information or to re-
gister, call the recreation office
at 274-5411, carts, 253-255,

Coventry Hosts
Antique Show

The Antiquarian and Land-
marks Society's 17th annual Na-
than Hale Antiques Festival will
be held on Saturday, July 21, at
the Nathan Hale Homestead,
South Street Conventry from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

There is a small admission
charge; parking is free.

Two hundred antiques dealers
from throughout the East Coast

" will gather on the grounds of the
Nathan Hale Homestead in Co-
ventry to show their porcelains,
pewter, jewelry, and much more.
Refreshments will be available
throughout the day. The festival
will benefit the Nathan Hale
Homestead.

The Antiquarian and Land-
marks Society, Connecticut's lar-
gest private historic preservation
organization, has been preserv-
ing Connecticut's heritage since
1936. Its membership numbers
more than 2,000 people from all
over the United States.

Goyt. Surplus
Distribution
A distribution of government

surplus powdered milk and but-
ter will take place Wednesday,
July 25, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the
American Legion Hall, Bunker
Hill Road.

Distributions will be made to
those who have been issued
white cards. Anyone not signed
up who wishes to take advantage
of the program may register dur-
ing distribution hours.

The program is sponsored by
the Oakville-Watertown UNICO
Club. The American Legion Post
195 lends its support through use
of Its hall.

For more information, contact
Michael Vernovai, distribution
committee chairman, at 274.
2653.

Baseball In July
Four weeks of free baseball

camp at Deland Field began this
week and will continue through
Friday, Aug. 3, the Watertown
Park and Recreation Department
has announced. Boys aged 9-14
may attend to learn the basics
and have fun in team play.

Hours are from 9 a.m. to 12
noon daily.

ONLY DIPLOMA
The only diploma we can expect

from life's school of experience is
the undertaker's invoice.

Blue Seal Feeds
Dog-Cat & Rabbit Foods

Scott Lawn Products
Lawn & Farm Fertilizers

Burpee & Hart Seeds
Dolomite Lime - Peaf Moss

Hay - Shavings - Bark
Spray Materials

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S.COECO.
45 Freight Street

Waterbury 754-6177
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May Park Palette
The Waterfown Recreation

Play Park opened its doors this
past week, and Director Holly
Foley says numbers were high
for opening day 1

S Tho Adytrtlaing Council Hki

What's
the best
blood
type?
A regular
donor.

American
Red Cross

Call for
your
appointment
today

<&The American Red Cross 1179

Dont
discount our
discounts on
homeowners
andante

Perhaps you're paying mort
lor homeowners and auio
Insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to date on
all available discounts. In addition,
we'll givetypu personal service
and the hniximum protection lor
your premium dollars.

Comprehensive coverage,
competitive pricing; that's the
NGM way. Call us today and get
(he (acts,

ED5CHLEGEL
FOURNEER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.
13S MAIN STREET

OAKViLLE.CONN.Mfre
274.H69

Proudly fepreseniinn

Niitionnl Grange Miami!
INhritANrk (OMPANi'

KKKN1I i l » IMMI'HIIIHK (I,Hi!

Campers used the gym for
basketball and dodgeball, while
others prefered to work on pop-
cicle stick arts and crafts, And
this is only the beginning of all
the activities which will be going
on daily I

Tho Play Parks are for children
ages 6 to 12 years. It will be at
Swift Junior High weekdays
until July 27, Starting July 30,
the camp will run at Baldwin
School. This free walk-in play
area offers a great way to spend
the hot summer days.

Stop in any time between 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. A guaranteed
good time Is promised.

And now, a word from the di-
rector:

The Play Parks' feature games
for the week are kickball, scaven-
ger hunts, frisbee contests, wif-
fleball, and much morel Next
week's features are leather
crafts, arts and crafts, plaster
masks and more.

The movie of the week is
"Peter Pan," Walt Disney's

classic. The movie will be shown
at the Play Parks on Wednesdays
at 10 a.m. The July 18 movie is at
Swift Junior High.

Every Friday the Play Park
staff and participants will go to
the high school for exclusive use
of the Pool for two hours 1 Bus
leaves Swift at 9; 15 a.m. Permis-
sion slips required to ride the
Watertown Lions Bus to and
from the pool.

Angry Residents
(Continued from page 1)

local paint manufacturing firm as
an assistant administrator.

A few in the audience ques-
tioned why the succession of po-
wer was given to Democrat Ro-
nald Russo, now the temporary
acting town manager, and not to
David Minnich, assistant town
manager and finance director.
John Salomone, former assistant
here and now finance director In
Milford, said the "chain of com*
mand was notjollowed,"

Former OOP State Senator Ri-
chard Bozzuto said the Freedom

Matthew j , Downey
PLUMBING

Licensed & insured

Residential
Commercial

New Installations
Remodeling & Repair

274-8544 274-1564

Christ is the
Answer!

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 ;00 a.m.

Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fellowship Groups
Ladies-Tuesdays 7:30 p.m.

Men's- Thursdays 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study

Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

274-5759
You are always welcome

at

Evangel Assembly
m of Cod
W 2245 Litchfleld Road
I Watf rtown, Ct,

iiXI Mil mmn

MEADOWMERE
KENNEL

Alain White Rd., Morris

567-0249

—BOARDiNG—
Basic Obedience

Gun Dog Training
"Come and tee our fine facilities''

Patricia Perriello Marilyn Miller

For Your "Thighs" Only
- AEROBICS 'N ACTION -

TOTAL BODY FIRMING
• No Contracts • Weight Machines
• Aerobics • Trained Professionals
• Scientifically Designed Workout
• Heavy Hands Workout (for advanced students)
• Beginner and Intermediate Levels
• CPR Gert/ffed Staff»5aiina»ShQwm»TQwel Service

SUMMER SPECIAL
2 Months for $60, (unlimited visits)

This Ad entitles you to one f REE Workout

Qassef he W Mon,, Tues „ Wed,, Thuri, at 6:30 p.m.

CONNECTICUT GYMNASTICS SCHOOL
979 Main Street, Watertown

Call for appointment 274-9766

SERVED DAILY FROM

ECHO LM.L

f * ( i L. , r , f .

_ W f t U K^ l iW 14 f. 1

of Information Act probably was
breached, and the issue should
be approached from that angle.
Meeting moderator James Mul-
len, a former GOP Council chair-
man, agreed, saying that and the
subject of recall would be dis-
cussed at a followup meeting
next Tuesday, again at 8 p.m. in
the public library.

About 3,000 signatures from
residents would be required to
send a recall of Council officials
to public vote.

"It's going to be one difficult
battle," Mr, Mullen said. "We
need about 200, people who are
willing to get in this thing and
fight like heck!"

Help Unlimited, Inc.
&

Special Care
285MalnSt.lOakv(llsi

Caring people...Quality Service
Offering personalized services In your home:

Registered Nurses
Licensed Practical Nurses

Home Health Aides
Companions • Hourly & Live In

Our Help Is Unlimited...H you need help In any way

Please Call: g J S w "
DenUe Charette, Nancy Cotson, Millie Morgan

Nursing Consultants
Before you decide..Please call lor furlher information

Weekly

Trips To
New England
N Y , N J
PA

Watafbury
757-8070

We own and operate our own equipment

We sro noiauenis1
CALLUS

FORA

FREE

ESTIMATE

Danbury
797-0567

Now Miilord

354-1050

Torringlon
482=8508

All MMng Hills w " ) 1 | ' " » " " " e , ,..

tnii*rinhm MOVING & STORAGE. INC. Florida
vhm'" ,„. „„M.r0-r-B.:vr.........., (3051524.4244
timpimon

WEEKLY TRIPS TO ~fe<

FLORIDA 1

Don't Be Sad!
CALL...

WeMI make your car look like NEW!
f£\ •IMISSION TESTING
Jt/Q •BODY REPAIRS

• FRIilSTIMATIS
, •TOWi i t v i c i

• MASTER CHARGE
• PAINT JOBS

FROMiW.SS Emerg. Tola

1713 Trwfiiaston Aw^ Wtby. 753.1143 753-4254

D&L Registry, ^
"People Caring About people"

24 Hour Service - 7 Days A Wteek

Registered Nurses - Licensed Practical Nurses
Nurses Aides - Companions

Light or Heavy House Cleaning
Home Hairdresser or Barber Service

Transportation Assistance

FREE CONSULTATION

573-0108
mane Verdi, F.C.

Lucille M, Fusco, R.N.
CO-DIRECTORS

D&L Registry, Inc.
5 RadcUff Avenue, Waterbury, Connecticut

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIID MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE:
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates; $2,00 minlniuin charge for the tot 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(appro*, four words per One). In addition to Town Times,
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge, •

1. SERVICES OFFERED

ED MICHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark Miehaud, Contractor
Call 274-8379

EMH»S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

ATWOQD AGENCY, INC.
Complete insurance service. Leo-
nard DiFrancesco, 1115 West
Main St., Waterbury, 06722-
2305. 755-9552.

PLUMBING & HEATING, all
types of work, any size job. Reli-
able, licensed. Free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating,
753-0188 or 274.6398.

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255,

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER.
ING and exterior and interior
painting. Excellent references.
Call Bob Perkins, 274-2990.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs, exp. In-
sured & reliable, Danny's Carpet
Service, 274.2851,

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115.

PAINTINGs Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work.
Excellent references. All work
guaranteed, Ray Lawlor, 274-
2283 or 274-2225.

MAS0N-W00D
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks,
garages, custom building. Roof-
ing special, 1200 sq. ft., S800.
Call Rick, 274-0456 or Joe, 274-
5839.

RAY BERRY and SONS painting
experts, Residential work only.
Low, low prices. Free estimates.

574-1435

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Watertown, Ct.

274-6545or274.2283
New construction, garages, addi-
tions, all types of remodeling.
Fully insured, licensed. Free es-
timates, Consultations,

WE ARE THE HOUSECLEAN-
ERS, a group of professional
cleaners who work in teams of
two. We clean on a weekly, every
other week or monthly basis or
will do a one-time Spring or spe-
cial cleaning. Neat and reliable.
Insured, For free estimate call
274-3800.

CANVAS ITEMS REPAIRED or
made to order, on special now at
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Rt,
6, Thomaston Rd., Wtn., 274-
2669.

T&B PAINTING & Maintenance.
Inside & outside your home,
Chimneys tarred. Gutters clean-
ed, 274.4578.

BRUNO'S
CUSTOM KITCHEN & BATH

Formica and woodwork, 274-
2474 or 274-0876, evenings.

HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALTIES

Complete WINDOW CLEAN-
ING.

Stripping wax build-up on NO-
WAX FLOORS using specially
formulated solution which won't
harm the finish. Application of
floor finish made for no-wax
floors,

Special treatment to FIBER-
GLASS TUB AND SHOWER en-
closures - a cleaning and soil re-
tarding process.

Waxing and buffing wood
floors.

Cleaning and treating wood
and non-wood paneling and kit-
chen cabinets.

And other cleaning specialties,
Also, cleaning on a weekly,

every other week or monthly ba-
sis,

THEHOUSECLEANERS
274.3800
Insured

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electri-
cal & plumbing. Interior or ex-
terior. No job too small. Prompt
service at reasonable rates.
Quality workmanship. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured. References
available. Call William M,
Cooke, 263-5400,

ELECTRICAL WORK. Reason-
able, Free estimates. State li-
censed,274-8611,

PHOTO COPD2S available,
15 cents per copy at The Post Of-
fice Drug Store, DePorest St.

TYPING
WORDPROCESSmG

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists, re-
petitive letters, tapes trans-
cribed, photo copies. Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions, For free estimate call
Bill Clock, 274-2859.

APPLIANCE SERVICE! Wash-
ers & dryers, refrigerators &
stoves. Call 274-4654.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS,
private or group. Two certified
Red Cross instructors. Six to 8
students per group, 274-6063,

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS.
Have your windows washed. For
quality work at reasonable prices
call 274-4351 after 3 p.m.

D & L REGISTERY, INC.,
573-0108 needs RN's, LPN's,
HHA, bath aide, chore people,
hairdressers, barbers, & live-in
companions,

COUNTRY SANITATION. Septic
tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or-274-5839.

DRIVEWAY SEALING. High
quality work and material. Call
Lawn Guys for free estimate,
274-0608.

CHILD CARE available in my
home. Many extras. Call 274-
9089.

HOUSECLEANING! Do you
need your house cleaned? Call
for cleaning on a weekly, every
other week, or monthly basis, or
for a one-time Spring or special
cleaning, Reliable and neat. 274-
3800.

PICKUP FOR HIRE, Attics, cel-
lars, garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable fates, Call Robert,
274-6517,

SOCCER CAMP, Aug. 640,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Nonne-
waug H.S., Woodbury. Fred Far-
rell Director, Call either 274-5179
or 263-4164 for Information,

AUTO SERVICES, 30 Depot St.,
Watertown, 274.9103 (Mike
Hogan). Pinstrlpping & body

convertible & vinyl tops, acces-
sories, seat covers.

DRUM LESSONS, beginning,
advanced. Call 274-8379,

SUMMER TUTORING, Inelud-
ing beg, computer program-
ming. Specialty-children with
learning disabilities. Call
274.2887.

TELE REGROUT & repair. New
installations & remodeling avai-
lable. Call 274-9089 any time.

WOULD YOU LOO: to lose
weight? Choose either "quick
loss" or more conventional
"1200 eal," Every meal carefully
spelled out for you for 7 days.
Specify one or both. Send SASE
and contribution to: Diets, P.O.
Box 1012, Middlebury, Ct,,
06762.

ADULT NEEDED to work part GARDEN MULCH, Freshlycut
time evenings and weekends, g^gg. J,5,yard load delivered in
Cashier and deli experience Watertown area. $5,00 per load,
helpful. Apply in person to Qua- C a U LAWN GUYS, 274-0608.
ilty Deli, junction of South Main . , —
St. & High St., Naugatuek, or FULLY COMPOSTED manure,
call 729-5970. ' 2«25.yard load delivered in Wtn.
' "" ' area. $40 per load. 274-0608.

3. FOR SALE _ -
— — — — — — RESTORE YOUR MEADOW,
1971 WHEEL POP-UP camper, g a v e jt Brush Hogged mowed.
Sleeps 6, Inside table, sink & Call Professional Outdoor Ser-
icebox, pull-out stove, water, vices at 266.7075,
dee. Needs work. $500. Call - .......

— • £aji LAWN GUYS for free esti-
4-PC, LIVING ROOM section- m a t e ; 274.0608,
al in good cond, Also, 2 matching «
lamps, Asking $125. Call after 4 mm MOWING. Complete
p.m., 274-4325, professional lawn care. Call RE-
•• - - " - " • " • " " • " " LIABLE LAWN SERVICE, 274-
JUST ARRIVED Chinz 'N Prints 3 0 S 6 a f t e f fi p m
of Newtown, an enormous num- ._ — - ——
ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra- 8. WANTED TO BUY
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor- -— ——-————-
mous savings, S, Main St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn,

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants,
trim. Wednesday thru Sunday,

WANTED TO BUY* Old clocks
and pocket watches, old parts
and movements. Call 274-1932
ask for Phil.

5823, Closed Mon.&Tues.

WATERBEDS, bookcase head,
board, new queen and king size.
20-year warranty. Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping. Solid fin-
ished pine. Complete bed In-
cluding padded siderails, retail
$395, now only $199, Six drawer
pedestal $79.274-1733.

9. TAG SALES

or just a surprise. Send a Sandy-
gram-a bellydancer, Hillbilly
Mama, Zesty Zelda the Zebra,
Clara the Clown, Father Time or
one of 50, Call now, 879-3782
or 758-4885.

PL4N0 & ORGAN LESSONS
for beginners, In my home. Call
274.4439, any time,

2. HELP WANTED

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT need-
ed to work part-time during sum-
mer & after school. Apply in per-
son. Economy Tire Center, 1371
Main St., Watertown,

MOTHER'S HELPER wanted for
two boys, 2'/i & 1 yr. old.
Litchfield Rd, area. Call 274-8397
between 9 a.m. & 12 noon,

HOUSECLEANES NEEDED,
3-5 days per wk,, 3-4 hrs, per
day, flexible. Experienced only.
Must have own trans, 274-2256,

HELP WANTED
HOUSECLEANING SERVICE
looking for responsible reliable
individuals to work days, 3-4
days a week, 5*6 hours a day.
Good pay. This Is long term em-
ployment. You will work on
teams with friendly and helpful
people. We aim to provide the
best working conditions possible.
Call for details. Car and referen-
t s a must. 274-38O0.

BABYSITTER WANTED for girl
almost 3, Must like to play, not
sit, 274-7128,

I. Exc. cond. Also, many
8-track tapes, assorted, 753-
4200,

full-sized
274-4840.

bed. Please call

ONE AHt CONDITIONER, Car-
rier, 5,000 Btu's, used 2 mos.,
$150, Call 274-3049 between 9
a.m. and 1 p.m.

4. FOR RENT

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY for
lease, 453 Main St., Wtn. Ap-
proximately 1,000 sq. ft. for
office or retail, across from
library. Call 274-6625 or 263-
4841.

FLORDJA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished,
$275/week. Located in southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World, Call 274-0368 or 274-
7555,

ONE DAY ONLY tag sale Sat,,
July 14, 10-4, 217 Honey Hill
Rd,, Watertown.

MOVmG SALE, lots of 25-50*
Items, Sat,, July 14, 9-3, at 235
Williamson Circle, Oakv.
(Rain date July 15). Children's
clothes, men's slacks, size 32
waist, bird cage, portable bar,
lots of household goodies,

TAG SALE, Ladies* and men's
clothing, yard tools, good mlsc,
items. Saturday, July 14, 9-5,
444 French St.

TAG SALE Sat,, July 14, 10-4, at
corner of Woodvine & Capewell
Aves, Second left past 7-llstore,
Clothes, toys, household items.
Rain or shine,

FIRST TME TAG SALE, 12
Buckwheat Hill Rd., Sat,, 10-4.
Clothing, curtains, toys, misc.,
household items & rabbit hutch.

TWO-FAMILY TAG SALE
Sat,, July 14, 9-5 at 1065 Guern-
seytown Rd., Wtn. Girls' cloth-
ing, household items, misc.

10, WHEELS

1974 CHEVY IMPALA. V8, AT,
AC, PS, PB, new tires & muffler.
$1550.274-4869 after 5 p.m.

We need assistance in evaluating
and responding to daily work re-
ports submitted by our agents
throughout the state. No experi-
ence necessary; Paid to complete
training. Work at home. For in-
formation send self-addressed
stamped envelope 9V% Inches
long to AWGA, Dept, E, Box
49204, Atlanta, Ga., 30359.
••""""•" HELP WANTED" """"
CLEANING SERVICE looking
for responsible, reliable indivi-
dual to do office cleaning on
Wed, & Fri. evenings, Must
have a car and references. 274-
3800,

CAPE COD RENTAL. Sleeps six.
On the beach, bay side in Truro.
Available 8-25 through 9-1. $550.
274-877S. _ _ _ _ _ . ,

5. WANTED TO RENT

WOMAN IN EARLY 30's looking
for room to rent in private home,
Northfield-Thomaston-Terryvil-
le-Watertown Area. 283-9935
before 9 p.m.

7. LAWN & GARDEN

WOOD CHIPS INSTALLED. Call
Lawn Guys for free estimate.
274-0608,

LAWN GUYS introductory offer.
Let us cut your lawn four times
and we'll cut it a fifth time FREE
274-0608.

WOOD CHIPS? 2.25-yard load
delivered in Watertown area, $40
per load. Call LAWN GUYS, 274-
0608.

LAWN MOWER and smaller rid-
ing mower repairs. Free •esti-
mates plus pick-up and delivery.
Some used mowers. Experienc«
ed. Call 274.9497,

1973 HONDA CIVIC, 4 spd, Exc,
second car. Very nice, cond,
$850.274.2719,

11. MOTORCYCLES

1981 HONDA MOTORCYCLE,
CM400A, bought brand new one
mo, ago. Reason for selling: Bike
Is too big for female owner.
Windshield, safety bars, rack,
travel trunk, automatic. Only 38
miles. Looks & runs beautifully,
$1700.574-3540 or 754-0085.

13. REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN, BY OWNER.
Country atmosphere, 2,5 acres, 4
large bedrooms, 2'/a baths, 1981
new roof, siding, Anderson win-
dows, solar hot water, intercom
system, w-w carpet master
bedroom-ideal for in-laws or
handicapped. $112,900, Call
274-8222,

EBGEWATER. FL,, 3 bdrms,,
fam, rm,, 1-car gar,, swim, pool,
20 min, from Daytona. Much
more. Write to Yanchls, 1322
Sable Palm Dr., Edgewater, FI.,
32032 or call!-904.427-6502.
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE- 2744721 TODAY!!

15. NOVENAS 17. LOOKING FOR A HOME

A PRAYER TO THE HOLY
SPIRIT. Holy Spirit, you who

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
July 26,1984

Notice of Hearing
Estate of/in re GRETCHEN
SMITH, Minor

Pettioneri Theresa W, Smith,
Guardian

Date of Hearing; July 26,1984
9:15 a i P b t C

Adorable
tnnii* ™- .1 - ' r " l "^ i f™ " " J to leave mom. Call 274.2809 Date of He
made me see everything and -•«*»-» MU*.

old, litter trained. Call 274-8191. town, Ct.
Upon the application of the pe-

y y
ideal. You who gave me the
wrong that is done to me and
you, who are in all Instances of
my life with me. I, in this short
dialogue want to thank you for
everything and confirm once
more that I never want to be,
separated from you no matter
how great the material desire
may be. I want to be with you
and my loved ones In your per-
petual glory, Amen. Thank you
for your love towards me and my
loved ones. Persons must pray
the prayer three consecutive
days without asking your wish.
After the third day, wish will be
granted no matter how difficult
it may be. Then promise to pub-
lish this dialogue as soon as this
favor is granted. P.B.

MAY THE SACRED HEAKT of
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved
and preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. Say this prayer nine times
a day. By the 8th day your prayer
will be answered. It has never
been known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
and God bless you St. Jude.
Favor received. M.P,

16. LOST & FOUND

LOST CAT, orange & white,
w/collar, Watertown High
School area. Call 274.1474.

MALE PUPPY, S-weeks-old,
multi-colored black & brown,
lost in vicinity of Linkfield Rd.
Call 274.3969.

Security Officers
Needed to work in a hospital
environment in the Southing-
ton area. Full and part-time
positions available. Must have
car, phone and clean police re-
cord. For interview please call:

Leonard Security
i-244-30i0

Monday thru Friday,
9a.m. -5p.m.

MECHANIC
Full time and part time posi-
tions available for industrial
truck mechanics. Minimum 5
years experience. Excellent
starting salary and . benefits.
Call for appointment, Jack
Woodin,

426-4437
Charles Batchelder, Co.

Newtown, CT.

Nursing Assistants
Immediate full and part-time
positions available on 11-7 shift.
Certified aides preferable. Be-
nefit or no-benefit package is
available. Please call Donna
Carroll, D.N.S.,

at 628-0304
Woodmere

Health Care Center

RN'S&LPN'S
Immediate full & part-lime position!
available on all shifts. Benefit or no-
benefit packages available. Opportunity
to work with the State of The Arts
Rehabilitative and Geriatric Nursing
Care, Please call;

Donna Carroll, D.N.S,
628.0364

WOODMIRE
IffiALTH CAM CENTER

18. Business Opportunities

STA1T YOU! OWN profitable
retail business in field of health/
nutrition. Free seminar Men,,
July 16, 7:30 p.m. Work PT/FT.
Flexible hours. 263.4195.

LKGAI, NOTICES |

LEGAL NOTICE
The Zoning Board of Appeals
of Watertown, Connecticut will
hold a public hearing in the Wat-
ertown Library, 470 Main Street,
on Wednesday, July 25, 1984, at
7:30 p.m. to hear and act upon
the following application:

M.V. rffllof Alpex Automotive
Inc., requesting an Approval of
Location for a Motor Vehicle
Dealer Used Car license to be lo-
cated at #79 Commercial Street,
Watertown, Ct.
At this hearing interested per-
sons may appear and be heard
and written communications
received. A copy of the applica-
tion Is on file with the Zoning
Enforcement Officer, Town
Hall Annex.
Dated In Watertown, Connecti-
cut, this 12th day of July, 1984.

Anthony D'Amico, Secretary
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 7-12-84

titioner for permission to com-
promise and settle a certain
doubtbul and disputed claim in
favor of said estate, as per appli-
cation on file more fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter*
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place indicat-
ed above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan,

Judge
TT 7-12-84

Two Programs
For Moms, Kids
Mothers can take aerobics In

one room, while the children en-
joy a dance workshop in another
room during a special program of
the Children's Dance Workshop
at the Center for the Arts, 24
Central Ave., Waterbury,

The children's workshop will
concentrate on the technique of
three dance disciplines: ballet,
tap, and jazz. The aerobics will
include nutrition hints and diet
advice, and may be taken with-
out children's classes.

Both classes will meet Tues-
day, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
July 16, through Aug. 14. For
more information, caH756.0843,

DIP Requires
Dam Owners To
Notify State

Owners of dams, dikes, weirs,
or similar structures which
impound water should have regi-
stered these structures with the
Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) by July 1,1984.

Public Act 83.38, passed by
the June 1983 session of the
Connecticut General Assembly
in the aftermath of the flood of
June 1982, during which 28 state
and privately owned dams failed,
requires the DEP update its
dam inventory and take steps to
prevent dam failures, and regis-
tration of all dams in state is
among Its requirements.

The department now is begin-
ning to search land records with
the assistance of local tax asses-
sors' offices to ascertain the
ownership of dams which have
yet to be registered. Violation
notices will be sent to individual
dam owners who have not re-
gistered by the time their owner-
ship has been ascertained. Fail-
ure to register can result in a
fine of up to SSOO.

A registration form and the
appropriate fee must be submit-
ted to the DEP Water Resources
Unit, The fee schedule based on
the maximum height of a dam Is
as foilowi: 5 to 15 feet, S25;
15 to 25 feet, $50; and 25 feet,
$100. There is no fee for dams
under 5 feet high.

Registration forms can be
obtained from the town clerk's
office in the 37 DeForest St.
Town Hall, or from DEP's Water
Resources Unit, Room 215, State
Office Building, Hartford, Ct.
06016; phone 566-7244.

Failure is final only after a man
finally stops trying.

DRIVER-GUARDS

Part time. Must have valid
Conn, pistol permit, and at
least 6 months driving standard
trucks.

For interview please contact;

Mrs, Santiago
1-800-842-8448

EOEM/F

EXPERIENCED
MECHANICAL INSPECTOR

Requirements for an in-process mechanical inspector. Knowledgable
with all types of inspection measuring equipment and gauges. Good
math background a plus.
Liberal overtime available; excellent fringe benefit package. Send
resume or apply to

NORCO. INC,
132 Ethan Allen Highway
Ridgefield, Ct. 06877

A n equal opportunity employer mijl v/h

WAIlKJOWrN

L - . 1 - '
• I 1 •,•»

l\( II SIM NOKIHHHDKOAD
KASCIK API-, U»rK*raxc -Uniix SUS 000

IIOMt <)t YOl KDKI-\MS>
Easeofenitriainiiii.nl L.III he lound in ihc •.p i miii hvim. rm wnh LOIDIU 1 inr, h
enormous douhlc wmdon Licit ml din im »nh opm vuirwiv Ikau I ,1 . ir<\
which comnund irciilul vit» ol the wood ht\und

WESTBURY REALTY
987 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

WATERTOWN
12 JLrc |1 Or« property w,th modern barn. ,nd ..irri , t i hou« -I k iced rniys ,nd ruling
trails Cmfullv mainlaiiied vim ig t hnmi. with n.wiountr\ kiiLhin UlR's library"
den, i I P J and widi. Hour boird, Inbound pool and (/million L I his is riri!
Oppnituiiit) n l d o m a v l l k todi>snmkiL S 1 y l mOppnituiiit) nldomavaillli

ROOT & B0YD
'lidiHuil BrfffTMj NrmofieOwn Rrimiitl.mCi.rniMiiyt fno NUIKSYC'HI'C'W) In«<

274.2591 0 756-7258

BETHLEHEM - Lot on beautiful site w/nice view. 29,900.

BETHLEHEM - 2'4 ae in developing neighborhood. 33,000.

BETHLEHEM - 2.2 ac w/panoramie view overlooking pond, 33,900.

MIDDLEBURY - Wooded M ac in nice resid, area, 19,000.

OAKVILLE • Level lot offering water & sewer. 59,500.

WATERTOWN - 314 ac in desirable neighborhood, 38,000.

WOODBURY • 4.87 ac w/lots of privacy in desirable area. 59,900.

Call our Land Specialist Paul Rogers 354.8216

MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY PLAZA
758.1733 264-2880

EHO MLS

• • * } •

* •••W""**HIMIL.I•_-•!!•.••—i-i*Ub<i '««iyK—hii>gSi4*tiiNl*«idMi'*.-**- it "-'--Jji

New Listing - Watertown Ranch S74.S00
6 Rm. Ranch features 3 Bdrm,, VA baths, Llv. Rm. w/fireplaee
formal D.R., H/W Floors, 2 gorgeous acres.

r-rn
MLS

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE
1269 Main St., Watertown

274.6786

or 756-8915
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Maria Codianni and John F. CodlannI, G.G., of Fine Crafts
Jewelers, 156 Grand St., Waterbury.

AT LAST Someone who knows what they are doing,
AND Someone you can trust!!

TRANSMISSION
- O N THE PREMISES-

TRANSMISSION REBUILDING
Transmission ft
Tune-Up

• Adjust Bands
• Clean Filter*
• Adjust Linkage*

- Most cars & small trucks -
* Where Applicable

1201 Wolcott Street, Waterbury
f V* mile north of Naugatuck Valley Mall)

* Road Test
• New ATF
•New Gasket

574-2308 • FREE TOWING

Meet One of NEW WAVES
Creative Staff
Angela is an experienced
stylist with a knowledge of
the latest in hair fashion for
men and women.
"I can give you the
hair style of the
future,..today!" - \

ANGELA MACCARiLLI-
BATTAGLIA

Sit down someday and talk dia-
monds with John F, Codianni,
the graduate g emologist at Fine
Crafts Jewelers, 156 Grand St.,
Waterbury, and you'll get a
friendly, informative lesson on
this fascinating trade that has
been associated with the Codian-
ni family for years.

"A lot of people want flawless
diamonds for practically no-
thing," John muses. It's been
his task to set the public straight
on the mystique surrounding
diamonds-a job he relishes and
takes no small amount of pride
in,

"If a person comes in, I'll talk
to them right away," John con-
tinued, "We'll see how much
they want to spend, and whether
they want loose stones or a
setting."

The customer will be shown
loose stones under a scope,
John said, so he or she can see
the clarity and color of the gem.
There are no charges for sizing
or setting, and a setting will
be done the same day if need be.

Assisting the customer to
the fullest is the Codianni way
of doing things at Fine Crafts
Jewelers, which makes the busi-
ness highly regarded in the city
and Greater Waterbury area.

Fine Grafts has been at its
present location for about
two and a half years. Vlnny Co-
dianni, a Waterbury native and
longtime employee of the Benrus
watchmakers, brought his family
into the trade when he opened
his own store.

"We're a family jewelry store
-we all work together," said
John of his father's place. "We
want everyone to be family to us,
to come back here again and
again,"

Fine Crafts is one of those rare
places that uses equipment by
the Gemological Institute of Am-
erica to do appraising and grad-
ing of stones. The store sells
Pulsar, Citizen, and Longines
watches, and features authorized
warranty service.

Among the other beautiful
personal and gift items are Seiko
watches and clocks, Speidel
bands, Keepsake, Art Carved,
and Orange Blossom diamond
rings, Griffith and Carla jewelry,
pewter, and myriad attractive
accessories.

"More and more people want
better things in life," John ob-
served. "They want to dress bet-
ter, and they want better qual-
ity,"

He has noticed women are
wearing dinner rings to comple-
ment their engagement or wed-
ding ring, and even diamond
rings for men are becoming more
popular. The service and quality
are guaranteed by the certified
staff, and Fine Crafts even will
buy back stones; special orders
also are no problem.

John said a few customers
come in with some knowledge of
mineralogy, but don't realize
color grading, as well as clarity,
Is an important aspect of know-
ing your diamonds, "You have to
know what you're selling, have a
feel for the product, and have
pride in your work."

Those are the same traits that
have been espoused by the Co-
dianni family at Fine Crafts
Jewelers all along. Especially
by John, the young gemologist
keenly interested in educating
the public and stabilizing the
market in the dazzling world
of diamonds.

Fine Crafts is open 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays, Wednes-
days, Fridays, and Saturdays,
and 9:30 to 8:45 Thursdays,
Phone 756-4800.

Advertisement

• JOEY'S *
Army & Navy

619 Main St., <Rt, 63) Watertown, Ct, 274-3278
1st Quality Merchandise

* Fast Personal Service! A A
• FREE Alterations U V # V
-k Surplus & Survival Equipment
•k Custom Printing

$HIRT $ALE!
THURSDAY * FRIDAY • SATURDAY

- O N L Y -

each

• Tank Tops
• Muscle Shirts
• T4hirts

- O N L Y -

$599 each

• Muscle Sweat Shirts
• Softball Shirts
• Short or Long Sleeve Sweat Shirts

- Q N L Y -

each

• Military Shirts
• Baseball Shirts
• Camo T-Shirts

- O N L Y -

99
each

• Polo Shirts
• India Shirts
• Hooded Sweat Shirts

WATERTOWN
OPTICAL

_"7ft_e People You've Been Trusting Right Along"
- COMPLETE OPTICAL CENTER -

William H. Lang, Optician

AUTHORIZED BELTON HEARING AID DEALER

• Eye Physician s Prescriptions
Accurately Filled

• Broken Lenses Duplicated

• Contact Lenses RXs Filled

• Soft Contact a Specialty

9 Complete Contact Lense
Care & Supplies

* Emergency Service
Available

We offer shut-In
and convalescent

home patients fittings
and repairs.

• Latest Frame Styles

- Serving the Area for
over25Yeara -

625 Straits Turnpike, Watertown 274-3031

(Ten Acre Mall) Open Tues.-Thurs. 9-6, Fri, 9-7:30, Sat, 10-5

AUTO

Are you in the Assigned Risk Pool because
of your age or driving record?

Are you faced with policy cancellation
because of a DWI violation?

Would you like a lower price alternative?

R 0 0 T & B 0 Y D , I N C .
449 Main St.

274.2591

Summer Hours: Closing Friday at 3 p.m.
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